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FOREWORD

The depression of the past few years led colleges anfi- universitiesto seek new ways in which to assist their finincially nee0y students.They created new types of employment, or 'turned over to students
some of the work previously performed by institutional employees,

'or
provided.inexpensive housing t-i;o that students could live cooper-atively and thus reduce this item of their college.expenses. -

Belfeving that information regarding the ways in which somti insti-tutions were handling the problem of caring for their financially
needy students would be welcomed by other instittttions facing thgsame problem, the Office of Education, in January 1947, requested allcolleges and universiiies -to send it deecriptions of the projecta theyhad devised, in order that.it Might compile it summary of them tosend to institutions throughout the country. The responses to this
request indicated a very cooperative spirit on the part of the institu-dons, but many of the projects they describpd did not differ matefiallyfrom those4commonly employed to help needy students. A few ofthem, however, werb of such nature as to merit publication, and from
these' have been selected some of the largest and some of the moistunusual for description in the following pages.

Bris GOODYKOONTZ,
- Assistant Commissioner.
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COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS
The recent depression, affecting not only students who would nor=

inally be in the self-help class but thousands'of others who under more
stable economic conditions would need no financial help beyond what,
they could secure from home, brought prominently to the attention of
university and college administrators the need of finding ways in ad-
dition to those commonly empldyed of assisting the ever-increasing
number of students who must earn in 'order to go to college. The
advancing standards for einployees in business, igdustry, and the pri)-
fessiono, as well as the scaicity of work open to inexperienced and
untrained young people were factors contributing to greatly increased
college enrollments.

'Many of the students desiring admission but without funds were
promising college material. They showed by academic records al-
ready established their ability to do college work and in many cases
potentialities for leadership. The State-supported institutions par-
ticularly were called upon to deal with this problem. Vast numbers
of students, many from rural districts where economic stringency was
acute, having compkteet courses in 'approved high schools, were en-
titled to go on to the State college or university and were asking for
help to enable them to do so.

The higher institutions were casting around for means to help these
needy students. There appeared to. be two ways by which this could
be doneby givipg students a chance to work and by reducing thei
cost of student living. The result was that varioug. new ways ,of using
student labor, unthought of before were inaugurated; some of wlkich
have proved so beneficial to both students and institutions that they
will be continued as permanent featureti of the self-help programs.
Cooperative housing to redude living .costs was introduced in some
institutions on a large scale. Adopted as a depression measure, this
method of student living will pitobably increase, pareicularly among
publicly supportid institutions, whe,re the housing situation has
always been a problem.

But bemiuse of changing conditions, thtse monty-earning projects
have increasing educational significance as well as economic signifi-
Cance. How to enable the poor boy or girl to ittend college has always
been a problem, but two trends are now ponverging Svhich intensify
its seriousness. First, with the increasing proportion of young people
-entering, the college group becomes more nearly a cross-section of the
-population. This means that more of the students are without the
necessary cash for their college expenses. 'It m'eans, furthermore, that
in a constantly increasing percent, college students will go into many
of the nonprofessional wino of life. Many of glom will work with

. things as well as with ideas. Secondt collegemxpensea tend to rise.
62483*---88--.04 .



4,2 i LFAI K PROJ cers FOR &WING , STUDENTS *),

College fees are increasing and the jobis available in college commt,-
nities for students are probably fewer than formerly in propottion tis
the numbers of studeints in need of them. Thus, the diffiçulty cif
self-support is greater than it used to be for college students.

Along with these tiro trends, two other facts 1ear upon the situa-
tion. First, studies reveal dearly the fact that ative ability is nfl
rosOecter of economic status. Many very capafil young people lack
funds with which to go to coijege. Second thoi4iuo of real monev
earning kbor as a párt of --education is becoming more geheraliy
recognized. To work at ordinary tasks has a very wholesome democ-
ratizing effect upon miny young people. Furthermore, to re great
many, intellectual powth takes place Auite largely in tends of the
things With which one works with his hands. Actual exkriericee are
the basis of learning rather than facts and precepts recorded in books.
To this Roup work experience is a very essential part of education:

It seems clear, therefore, that the place of money earning by stu-
dents whilin college must assume increasing impoit.lice as time goeti
on. What the colleges were forced to do during the depristion may
prove *to be the beginiiing of permanent practices in the Colleges.
Furthermore, the work programs which colleges have beeri compelled
to organize in the less favqied eoononlio grow may prove to be ad-
vantateous for students without regard to their economic status.

Anything that enriches the work experience of College stu;ients
sócially impoirtant. life today lacks so completely thichance foryoung
rieople to !save contacts wirth actualities that frequently young people
reach the age of adolescence with only the vaguest.understanding or
the kinds of "actities which enter into *the workaday world- around
them. If college students are to becomé the leaders in a democratic
society, they must not only havivan in.tellectual understanding ofthe
work done in the viorld but they must also have an emotional relation-
ship to it which. gives thòrn a sympathy for -the men and women' en-
¡aged in all of the varieus :roti; aeptivities which society requires.

Of even greater imkrtance is the need on the part of ciaegeihtu-
dents for opportunities to give expresaiop to their normal impulses tocarron useful work. Initiative is hard to keep alive when there is
no chanci to exercise it. OppoTtunities to carry out money-earning
pr?jects.of geiyine`worth, supplehiiining the intellectual development.
fostered by their acaddmic work,, may prove to be very-valuable to
seudents in tl;e development of forceful óharactel.

The corppilation, therefore, 6f the projocta to aid financially,neédy.
- college students which are reOrted in this bulletin -we:. not prompted

wholly by the desire.to smooth the paths of needy students. To be
sure, that is..ati important purpose back of the publicatioù. An
equally itindimental reason, however, foil; the publication is to stimu-
late the thinking of cal* officers, foliage faculties, and college
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-

itudents with tespect.to thq edudational iitignificance Qf money earning
by collegq students. To reach the _age of 22 withoirt ever having
(Nitrified 'a dollar may be a serious educational handicap to ,a large
proportion ofCollege students. This may betrue quite as muckof those
witò hive of mono asof thosqiho haveTiot... It is possigre that
what the etollkres,do to make robs available to nettly coil* sfuttents-
would have educations) valmi also for (slier came tituients if the prdj-
ecta were set up to make the wokE opportunitirs Available to all.

There ate many social 1",-,er-; dons which must be considered when
coritem,platingsuch a deelopment, in the colleg. Among dime none,
ismore unportant than ttie relation of the cone& kork program to
organized labqr and to wage scales. Slaridards of wages and of hours
of latiimb must not be lowered except where the differential is ma%le up by
tbe clearly value dirived by the student from the work peer-
fonped. It must be remembered, however, that organized labor has
away? been friendly to the use of work expAliences in education;
Apprenticeship practices clearly 'demönstritte this. The ogle,
betwee#11)ustry find schoids in providing partotimówork arld pa rt-t imse
education shims that employers arialsq sympathitic wit h work experi-.
ences se a Out, of eduattion. It is believed, therefore, that there peel . ,be no fufidamentai conflict betwen the Aides of organized labör and
money-earning progranis in colleges so long as colkges devise program
of real.work for the combined purpose of affording the neeeosary earning
opportunities and of giving to young people those work experiencee
which are issential to their all-round education.

". In the belief that there might be in the .plins of some" dollops andunivties suggestionsoof interest Ao others, the,.Office of Education
sought to obtain, through a questionnaire 'sent to all institutions -of
higher learning, information regarding any projects deviiked either,by
them cir by their itudents tocteap money-earning épvirtunities or to
reduce the boat of living, so that it might be made avitilable through
publication in a bulletin. Although the replies indkated that [grit%
cálly every institution offered aid of some sort, which had been inten-
sified as a result Of .the depression, they showed, for the most part, .

that few ii3ally new plans have been. developed. There rite, however,
some lorA devised both by the,colleges and by their students that
are unusual. Some ot them have operated with great satisfaction to
colleges and students. alike. They* have involved! employrAnt
economic and vatic). Thp experience-of oile large imiver:-
sity in the Eastin putting into Qperation an enlarged studentemploy-
meat iervice leads thi directoi of the bureau 9f appointments to say:ir .

Intelligent and often highly skilled aervioe can . , . be obtained wit %, more
than merely benefit .to the student needing work and, withal, at a saving in *.
administrative expenditure:
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There are other Olans'which, while ihey involve no basically new-
enterprises, have ilten so thoroughlythoroujhly worked out auld are of such
magnitude asishould ren8ei the intere,sting and-helpffil.

There are,slurthermore, a number of colleges in this-country founded
for the express purpose-of providing higher echicatival opportunities
tò a class of student§ vilio are entirely dependent upon their physic.a
efforts for funds to &pay for w college 'educitión. Vere are several
others that believe AMA manuál labor .is an- essential compledient, .to
training foi the objeCtives of higher educatiQn fley have set for thetti-

P' selves. BecAuse theAunique progiams .of these- tokieges ire unknáwn
to many -and because of their importance to, thge -.whole subject

_ of student employment, some account of them is thought to bet
appropriate... _

.

With the inauguration of 41...e Nitional Youth Administration the
firobleTii of assisting titMy- students was felt by some institutions to
AiWitiriety solved, at Ieasi -for the time being. Rut NYA aid is Trot,
adequate to catie for nearly all of the students Who need assistance
nor is it-sufficientlo pay all the expenses of. those who khare in it.
Furthermoré, this aid is-offered as an emergency measure, verrlikely
subject lowithdrpwal when economiC stability is .cmhple ly reestab-
*shed. Many of- the institutions feel, therefore that th Problem is
one to which they still must give earnest consi tion This stuay
is published for the benefit asuch institutions.

Th'e account of these yaried projects'as given on. the following pages
is nótintended to be exhaustive. Onbr those projects or plans are

whiòh are believed to be rost suggestive WI other colleges.
Fuuíhernìore, only so much of any:project is described is is believed

'be helpful. The omission of an7 college-from this bulletin
be -interpreted to mean that it is ui éngaged in a plan of helpii*
students to meet their financial problems. 4it'

I. MOI,TU*AlitliiNG 'OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED BY THE
COLLEGE OR "UNIVERSITY

e

ts

*'.

a

ita. 11,

. The .follo -projects seem to bt) 9ut,standing among- those oper-
ated by institutions 'of higher.' echication:'.6 give

t

employment to
.self-supp?rting sttitients. a r 7

FACTORIES
CHEMICAL PRODUCTS:.

Several institutions have uildertakén the nianufaCture and sale of
articles that can be made by students with very lig1eeequipment.1

Greenville College, Greenville, M., organized about 5 yetis ago the
Collegiate Industriefi, a cool* tive finterilszisAkthittlas proved of con-
siderible benefit to a large : a ber of sttifleitii: The project consists

I *Or descriptions of tIle projects .i thishead d&aenbI Ï bet;ofselfabelp té.ikgeolisee bp. 43-66.
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of the manufacture and sale of toilet preparations, flavors and extracts,
vid mikellanepus household commodities. Approximately 60dricent
of theiroducts are tanuTactureAl on the campus mostly by,gstudents,
under the supervision, of tbe professor of chemistry, and the poods are
sold by students, prospective students, or parents of students, and a
portion of the 'commission is applied oh college accounts. Participa-
tion in thémannfacttre of the products is confined to students in
chemistry, principally those who have had iite e, little experience.
Approximately $5,000 worth of goods a, year was sOld the first year
or two, from which about 25 or 30 students received soine benefit.
The clmmisgions paid amounted to 40 percent, each student earning`
approately $90. W $100.

A unique featuie of the enterprise is the coofsefative pro¡rani,
which involved at one time about 12pther colleges. These colleges
purchased appropriate Seals, which5they attached to the Center .of
the standard label, making the package distinctive for the particular
college. Students of the cDoperatitig Colleges were *then permitted
-to 'sell the products 'and receive their ihare of the proats.

. On October .16, 1935, the Collegiate Industrie8, which had been in
operation about 5 years, had sold 2,100 jars of Euca Balm, 380 gallons
of vanilla (equal to 6,100 6-ounce bottles), 3,500 tubes of dental creath,

, 21,000 bars of vegetable oil hard-Itater soap, 1,600 boxes of face
,powder, 2,600$cans of talcum, 48 gidlóns (870 bottles) of cough sytrup,
)97 gallsins (2,100 bQttles) of alinonct, (1,000 bottles) of
camphor cream lininient, 438 ,gallonsofLaxoil, 4200 tubes qnd jars
'of shaving creini, 14.0 jars (equal to 3,000 rAnt bottles) of shampoo,
and 56,000 bars of soap.

The college reported that the programiis rather quiet at the present
time, due probably to the zilore definite aid offered by the Qpyern-
ment through the National Youth Administration.

to1-.
MATS.

ft

Factories for ale manufactureof various kinds of mats have been
tetently established byseveral colleges.' -Two of these, 48bury
Wilmore, _,Ky., and York tdllige, York, Nebr., make mats out of, 714
reclaimed automobile tireo. The industry Ti ekh instance is spon-
sored by the c9llege but is .managed at Asliary Çpllege wholly by the
studentswith the exclptIon of one salesman who is on the road all
the time, and at York College làrgelyby the studpnts.

At Asbury Coll :,1e, aeveial different kinds of mitts are niielor
mats, stair' and hall lisiimiers--titider a patefit owned by the
college. lie* iitètory opeis in a basement of pile of the dormitories,
an4d *kcollegè inakes no cAarge for the use of the building, electricity,

-etc., and makes no attempt to profit fropi the sale of the mats. The
students are allowed tó fake the mats home during holiday and summer
seasons them on a commission basis: Some students. have

11.
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4

earned as high as $300 a year in this way. This project gives work to
abotit 25 students the yetr round. One boy °timed about $100 during
the Christmas Allays m commistiions.

York College reported that the making of mats hail given con-
siderable work to a small group of stlidents, but that the severe
drought in that part of the country had held _up finances to such an
exient tied the sale bf the mats was lagging.

Wakkrf College (a junior college), Forest City, Iowa, has established
a small factory ,to manufacture door mats. This enterprise employs
from 20 tsci 25 boys, who' manage thstenterprise and manufacture and
sell the mats,earning on an average of About $12 a month, or sufficient
to pay their.tuition.
METAL CRAFTS WORK.,

North,. Poll+, Ashlar-d, Wis., has recently started a college
crafts shop, which employs regularly from six to eight students, the
number fluctuating somewhat with the season. The industry started
jn a small way, with the making of such pieces as hammered copper
bowls, candle sticks, andvealendar bases, and has now reached the
place where large pieces, such as fireplace screens and fireplace sets
are made, generally to meet specific conditions. The expansion of
the crafts work since its inception is described by John T. Kendrigan,
the registrar of the college, as follows:

It has been interesting for us to see the development in this craft-shop
venture and the gradual refinement which the work Itself has taken on,
and sometimes when we compare a copper or pewter serving set as made
when first designed and now after years of development, it is quite a live
example of. the evolution of kanawork. . . . Much of our work is ,that of
special tirders, and some of our desk sets have entered homes of unique promi-
nence in the United States . . . which of course is very enCouraging to us,
and is a real help from a financial standpoint, although our profits in these
iteits spell just about the pay roll, because our organisation bálurally
crude and an efficiency exiiert would undoubtedly save us many dollars,but at the same time subtracting money. from the students whom we are
anxious to help.

He adds further:
We-havp a young man at the head of Ihe craft shop now who came from

Sweden ai an imniigrant, spent 2 yiars hi precollege work, mainly learning
to speak Enflish, but now has been granted his college degree and is develop-

g into a man whom we expect to place in full charge of that particular voca-
nal venture.

year we sent this young man to Wauptpi for ;pedal work where he
has learned weaving, brush makipg, special tooled leather work, Aber braid-ing, matting work, and other items along the

.,

same line. This summer we
expect to send him to Stout institute In order tO take up further work in
design, special welding processes, and hope to enlarge soiliewhat on theplan we modestly started to take care of just a few; about 5 or 6 years fgo.

.
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COLLEGE PROJ.ECTS FOR AIDINCt STUDENTS

In the crafts work the boys work both by the hour and by the
piece, and earn from $75 to $250 or $300 a year, carrying at the same
time a full college course.

The chiéf advantage of the-craft shop work, Mr. Kendrigan believes,
"fs in the fact that we need no elaborate machinery; only hardwood
blocks, mallets, hammeringitools, brazing outfit, and acid equipment
for special design work."
WEAVING.

Several of the mountain schools of the South have restored the art
of weaving, both as a means to furnish employment f e eedy students
and to revive a decadent ,industry_ that max serve a desirable
_avocation. The provisions for carrying on this industry in a number
of the regular self-help colleges are described in another chapter.'
In addition to those institutions, two others, both of junior college
grade,"reported work in)weaving.

Pikbeville College, Pikeville, Ky., has two looms, which give employ-
merit to several girls; whcp make such °articles as scarfá and pillow
tops, which re offered for sale in the community or in other cities or
in church

Iberia Junior Colkge, Iberia, Mo., .has a weaving department in
which 12 students,' from a student body of 100, are worlang. Two
boys are among the group. Most of the student workers are able to
earn all of their tuition and Tees for the year. They make rugs, bags,
purses, curtains, pillows, coverlpts, table mats, ltmcheon sets, towels,
yard materials in wool and cotton, and ; blankets. The students
are encouraged fo use.their skill in working out new ideas for types of
articles to be made, and new designs and colors. The college special-
izes in filling orders to suit the individual needs of its customers.

Sale of the articles produced at Iberia Juni6r College is conducted
in a variety of ways. Sales to individuals, which is,the chief method
employed, is found by the college to be the most desirable, although it
has attempted to have the articles sold on consignment by stores.
In the fall of 1936 the largest department store in St. Louis bought
3 dozen scarfs. Before Christmas-Jast year a frfend of the college
gave a tea at which the woveti articles Were displayed and which
resulted in a considerable number of sales. Buyers often come to the
weaving cabin to se:what is available and either purchase or leave.,
orders for what they viant. Usually these are.former purchasers, but
often they are strangers who have heard of the work being done or
who are led to investigate through the weaving sign on the_highway.
Former customers also send orders by mail.

Several methods of advertising the articles have likewise been tried.
During the fall of 196 the "Y" at Washington Uhiversity, St. Louis,
showed the products of the school at their international bazaar.
Sometimes weaving exhibits are sent to friends of the cc:Al:41e who dis-
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play 'them, or the college itself takes them to church
f

gatherings of theCongregational demomination, from which the college receivessupport.'
The institution reported that it is planning to increasiNits facilitiesfor the conduct of this enterprise.
Among to largeftin.stitutions, and the only State-cóntrolled college'or university, reportinYthe making of articles for outside sale was theUniversity if Wyoming, 'which makes use of one of the State's chiefindustries to furnish employment for wonien students through thelinanufacture of a byproduct of wool. The university operates aproject which employs .wodten in the making of wool bat quilts andsleeping bags, which are sold to provide the wows of _the workers. -

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT MAKING.
It is not unusual for colleges and univ es to maintain shops forthe making and repair of certain o equipment and to affordstudents an opportunity to work in the shops, :Nit the Oklahoma Agri-cultural and Mechanical College within the past fe* years has gonefarther in this respect than most institutions .(except the self-helpcolleg ; elsewhere desevibed). The college maintains a cabinet shopwhich makes furniture for the college dormitories and all office equip-ment, employing from 50 to 60 students, who are able to earn throughpak-time work enough money to pay their board and rooin rent forthe year. The shop manufactures such pieces as beds, dressers,chairs, and tables for the dormitories, chairs for the classrooms, officedesks, filing 6binets, etc. Each department of the college plans itsrequests for its needs with the _director of the'shop, who designs thefurniture, and the students 'make it to fit the requirement of thedepartment.

The Newark College of Engineering, Newark, N. J., another institu-, tion supported by public fundEr(State and dty), carrigd on a furniture-making enterprise over a period of 4 years, 1932 to 11)36. The makingof educatiohal equipment for use of the college was done largely'through student labor, under the direction of the departments ofplanning and. design, manufacturing, and assembling and installation.This work was available to junior and senior studenti who had com-pleted efiough ;science, mathematics, and applied arts to enable themto carry on the work required. The procedure under this project isdescribed by the college as follows:,.
Whenever a piece of equipment %was needed for anyone of the regulardepartments of the cciltege, the requisition was turned over to, the planningand sle sign department. There the project would be investigated. If itwas Possible to Make the equipment from material and karts available inthe open market, the department *ould pr9ceed in preparing costof design, materials, manufacture, and assembly and erection of the equip-ment. These estimates were then submitted to an administrative officer
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COLLEGE* PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS

for his approval or rejection of the plan.. If approved, the design was eqm-
pletCd and materials ordered.

,Later the department of. manufacture and production 'took over the
projebt. Much of the work in this department was done in the shops of the
college. Arratgements were also made with local manufacturing coin:-
panies for the use of their tools and equipmeat where students could work
on our projects, but supervised, by the companies' production departments.

The manufactured items were then turnld ove, to the department of
assembly and installatigon. In this last department the projeet was coin-
pleted and made ready for use by the academic department which ha(i
requisitioned the equipment.'

The college found t,he plan to fork very well, and to afford many
interestink expqriences to the students. From 120 to 140 students a
year participated in this ,program, which enabled them to earn from
$150 to $250 each during the school year. The plan worked satis-
factorily for the college also, as it had returned to it fot tuition the
money earned by the students, with outlay only for payment of
materials, gild a small amount of overhead expense.

COLLEGt PRINTING PRESSES

The employment of students to operate college printing-presses is
a form of student aid that has increased consilfably "in the past 5
years and has proved of financial benefit to the stuaents and the
colleges alike. Both for the purpose of eConomizing in their printing
and to offer money-earning opportunity to their students, some of the
distinctly self-help colleges (see pp. 43 and 46) have for a long time
qwfied ptinting presses which they have operated by student labor.
Besides the help 'they affqrd students in some of the small colleges,

f the printing presses have not only saved money for the institutions,
but have been the means through outside work of bringing in a small
amount of income.

In addition to the self-help colleges, whose opportunities for student
employment are individually described hi section IV, nine ins utions
reported the operation of college presses student labor.

The Oklahoma Agricultural and Alec College maintains a
printing press for the publication of the ollege daily and a student
magazine, which 'provides employrnént r about 20 students. The
college furnishes a director, but otherwise the press is managed and
run entirely by students. The college also maintains a student
multigraph department, which prints bulletins, forms, and similar
material needed by the various departments of the college.

Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, and the College of Mar8hall,
¡Marsha, Tex., have likewise organized multigraph departments
which are manned entirely, by students. At Wittenberg College the
students are chosePn for th4ir ability along this line in their freshman
yar and are.permitted to,ivork 4 years of their college course, so thgtt
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lo COLLEGE _PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDiNTS

by the time they reach their -junior and senior years they will have
become adept in this type of work.

Granrilie College, Greentille, 112., reported that its prin)ing press,
which employs the full time of ne experienced printer, with all of
its other work done by students, . es care of all the college printing,

and does an appreciable amount of outside work as well.
Upper Iowa University, Fayette, Iowa, reported a big saving in college

printing resulting from,the operation of its printing press by students.
Pacific College, Newberg, Oreg., through the initiative of two students

who owned a printing press, organized a project which consisted in
printing paper and envelopes on a reither large scale to bé sold at a
very economical figure. The stativfery was printed in uniform style
and type, all envelopes and Paper of exactly the same size and style,
so that the names and addresses couldbe set up in large numbers and
'the men could work rapidly, without changing press or form, simply
slipping out the name and address for one order of stationery and
slipping in the new without further interruption tti their printing.
Ascording to the college, the project was proving to be a profitable
undertaking for the students who owned the prefis, was furnishing
(Abel needy students an opportunity to make extra money by the
sale of the stationery, and the college itself was máldng a small amount
of profit out of each order.

allege has for many years conducted a print shop, which
prints a1t of the college and student *publications and takes in con-
siderablé ob work in addition. The shop is managed by a student,
and every item of work is done by student labor. It maintains a
revolving group of about 10 students on its staff, who begin in their
freshman year and gradually work up to miTagership in their junior
of senior year. The,college shares with commercial printers the work
of printing for the town of Ashland, which it receives without solicita-
tion, partly because of the inability of one printing organization to
take care of all the work, and partly because of the interest that
patrons feel in assisting a project designed to assist needy students.
Its chief oruttide work, however, comes, from constituents throughout.the country, and consists of such items as the printing of personal
stationery, billheads, conference notices, etc.

OTHER PROJECTS

Projects for employing students were reported by other institutions
as follows:

The University of Wyoming employs student labor in Working a
quarry, Nyhich it.operates to provide stone for constructing university
buillings. Practically all of the stonecutting is doneby the students,
who work under the supervision of a journeyman stonecutter. During
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,OLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS .11

the time when buildings are under construction, approximately 25
students, working on a piece basis, are employed.

Faculty members of the Illinois College, Jacksonville, Ill., own and
opert.ite a coal company using student labor. The company handles
all contracts for coal supplies to the college 'and does a large business
among the citizens of the city as well.'

The University of Tennessee Junior College, Martin, Tenn., which
depends iipon student labor for the operation of its 250Tacre farm, its
physical plant, and for dormitory work, encouraged the organization
and development of a milk route. The college furnishes the milk
from its dairy herd to the students, who make the deliveries. .

St. Augustine's College (for Negroes), Raleigh, N. C., permits the
students to perform all th work in the college steam laundry except
the operation of the was si achine. The laundry takes care of all
the work for the students and faculty, for the college dining room apd
kitchen, and the flat pieces from two other units affiliated with the
school? the Bishop Tuttle School for Social Workers, and St. Agnes
Hospital. By allowing the students to do most of the campus work
except cooking, in which they assist, the ollege affords work oppor-
tunity to about 90 percent of its student body. All boarding students
at the c-ollege can usually reduce their expenses at least $5 a month,
at the same time carrying a full academic program, as the work is so
arranged that.it can be done in free periods. The more needy students
are,givien still greater opportunity to work, some of 'them earning the
totil amount' of their board, $20 a month.

Mial delivery service perfornied by students, 'a plan inaugurated at
so-me institutions during the depression, has proved advantageous to
the institutions as well as to the students. The University of Notre
Dame, Notre Dame, Intl., has 11 students carrying mail in the residence
halls. Harvard University reported that the two deliveries of mail a
(lily made by the students "is saving the university hundreds of
dollars in postage a year." Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.,:
which began student delivery of mail in 1936, has found that "this
has materially reduced tile postage bill, speeded up -the delivery of
mail, and has been hetWtily. approved by every department on the
Campus."

Another new student service at some institutions is the driving of
school buses. Two publicly controlled junior colleges in California, .

the Compton and the Bratoley 'Junior Colives, have arrangements with
their districts permitting needy studenti to operate buses. As-the
junior colleges draw their students largely. from their own districts,
this type of transportation is used to a considerable extent. The
Cómpton Junior College has 12. buses and gives about 24 studerits
each semester the job of driving them. The akrio State College of
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12 COLLAGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS

Mucation, Greeley, Colo., has arranged with the city transportation
company to permit students to oper4te buses, and about 12 men ar4
employed. ,

Another community service is performed .by a small group of boys
of the Eastern Okkitoma College, Wilburion, Okla., who act as voluntary
firemen'ior t,he city fire department, and in exchange are provided with
-sleeping quarters and are given a stove, table, and other facilities toi
enable thento prepare their meals.

The State Teachers College, Valley Oily, N. Dak., cooperated in the
development of a radio station in the city, in which the.; students
furnish to a great extent the musical and .other talent. The college
itself always engages the student orchestra for social functions instead
of employing outside orchestras, thereby encouraging student, talent
as 1011 as affording them a money-earning opportunity. Southwest
Texas Stale Teackers College, San Marcos, follows the same plan with
reference Co its student orchestra. Southern Illinois State Normal
Unirersity, Carbondale, Ill., allows free* tuition amounting to $10 a
term, to .students who participate in the orchestra, chorus, and band.
A soinewhat similar plan for. the recpgnition of talent is in effect it the
Flprida Agricultural and Mechaniial College (for Negroes), TalialwAssee,
Fla. Here the music division of the college offers remuneration
ranging from $5- tf $7.50 a month, to approximately 35 students
who participkte in the several musical organizations of the college.
These organizations make frequent appearances in nearby towns.

Houghton College, Houglaim, N. Y., reported the employment óf a
group of its students, especially in quartet work, in connection with
the advertising wórk of the college, to visit churches And comniunities
which have groups of young people interested in attending college.

The University of Chicago inaugurated about 4 years -ago a student
lecturé service, placing supervision and general management under
the board of vocational guidance and placement. The purpose was
to bring/ distinguished speakers and éntertainers tid the campus and
through this means- to aid deserving students by making available to
them the profits obtained from this enterprise in excess of the Oklienses
incurred. A student manager appointed by the board teceives 50
percent of the profits ;.two assistant managers receive 20 percent eacfi;
the board of vocational guidance and placement takes 5 percent, to
establish a sinking fund to further the lecture service; and-the remain:-
ing 5 percent is awarded to the assistant manager who in the opinion
of the board has rendered the most valuable service, or.is divided
between the two assistait managers. The managers and assistant
managers appoint from çandidates appr9ved by the board the number
of other assistants needed, and they receive for their services eitiler a-
petcehtage on the number of tickets sold or .they are paid upon an
hourly basis.
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COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STU DV. NTS 139

At Northwestern Urijrersity, a university -entertainment serviCe
headed by two stùden-ts renders service for social affairs given by
campus organizations. These students make all anangements, and
the compensation is on a Commission basis. ,

Custodial service pirformed by students was rworted by several .

institutions as a recent innovation. Wittenberg College; Springfield,
--Ohio, reorganized its custodial staff svveral years ago, so that the.
major portion orthe work is done by seuderits under the direction of
experienced men. The idea in the reorganization was to maintain a
nucleus of several experieticed stu(sient custodians, the institution
rotating the stmdents in such a waT that a few ne* custodians would be
trained each year. The college reported that the plan has proved
quite successful and that at present five of its buildings are in c.harge
df student custoditins, and a lap& percentage of work in the other
six buildings is done with studefit help

York College, York, Nebr., has as head custodian a student who
supervises the work, which is done by stutient assistants, aild attends
clikss half time. The college dining hall 14.also managed by an older
student and his wife, who do the cooking, all other wosrk being done
by students.

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Several institutions undertook various special projects Ouring the
depression in order to give work to their students. Sometimes these
i7ere carried i during the regular college year and sometimes during
the summer vacation: For example, at one time because of weather
conditions which %necessitated -haste in gathering a prune harvest,
l'aific College, Newberg, Oreg., was offered all the prunes that the
stuients !Ind faculty could pick in a day, half of the proceds to go to
the college treasury and half to the student body treasury. It turned
out that but half a day was needed to pick the prunes, but the total
proceeds amounted to between $1,500 and $2,000.

At another time the college had stumpage given it on land near the
co- liege where the timber had been killed by a forest fire. Cutting this
timber for the college afforded employment opporfunity for a nuinber
of siudents.

At St. Norbert College, West de Pere, Wis., two speciarprojects were
undert4kerk. One was in excavating spacepunder the college library
ind converting it into a room with concrete floor and tile walls, for use
as an overflow storeroom for back serials and duplicates. The work
was done by students under the -direction ofa hired contractor. The
other project was the landscaping and developmeht of *the campus
under full" a piece of work still in progress. The work
will include the construction by hand labor of a Greek thea.ter, the
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building of a retaining wall, and excavating the steep bank of tt.he Fox
River, filling, grading, and.sodding. #,

Albion College, Albion, Mia., employed 37 students at different
periods throughout the supimer of 1936 to work on a steam tunnel
which tint college found it necessary to build.

Bethany Biblical Seminary, Chicago, HI., gave students the work
of cataloging a special library, and of indexing a periodicalstor 50 yealN
which had never before been indexed.

Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y., employed as many students
possible during vacation periods to assist in the ebnstrtittion of new
buildings or ih the repair of old ones.

cooperative arrangement made with the United States Soil Con-
tion Service early in -1937, enabled the Norih Dakotftcho4 of

Forestry to offer an upusual opportunity to 'needy qualified high-
'. school graduates and recent graduates of the school to earn money

with which ?to attend college. A large Federal soil 'conservation
project, undertaken in the county in which the school is located,
required the services of 75 men from about April 15 to July 1, and
possibly to *Amber 1. The college agrees', to provide these men,
whose work was to consist in tilling the soil and planting and irrigating
trees set out by the Conservation Service.

, ) . Selectiop of young men for the work was made on condition thab they
deposit one-half of Oeir gross earnings with the North DakotaSchool of
Forestry, to be used to defray the expense of attendance at that
institution the next academic year. The basic pay was placed at 40
cents aplour, for a 44-hour week, and the amount deposited was to be
paid out in equaj monthly installments t9 the student4 during the
school year.
. A siniilar opportunity was afforded 20 other 'young men to work at
the State Forest Nursery at Iltatineau. from June 1 to September 1,
the pay in this case to be 30 cents an hour for a48-hour week.

Arrangements were made by the school to famish board and room in
Bottineau to the young men at the lowest possible rate.

With reference to the selection of candidates for these jobs, the
school issued the following statement:

Any young man eligible for college work who is having difficulty arranging
ha finances such that he may -attend college is urged to make application for
work. Any schoorlidministrator who knows of worthy young men I. urged
to explain the plan W them and arrange to have their applications forwarded
to the employment committee of the School of Forestry. It Is well to
emphasise the fact that names of eligibles will be listed, and that from this
certified Ast the Sop Cgnservation Service will hire Itcmen. Obviously
young men who' wilknot agree to use the 50 percent ot their funds for college'
next year will not be certified. fr.

Several titutions, especially those located in cities, reported the
.1:liking of intensive drives on the business communities to stimulate
0 gir
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COLLEGE PROJECTS roR AIDING STUDENTS 15

the employment of siucants, particularly in positions in whia they
usually bad not previously ben employed. The University of Chicago,

.Washburn College, Topeka, Kans., and Wittenberg allege, Wittenberg,
Ohio, each have employed a contact man to make special solicitation
for these jobs. The University of Chicago has also Published a street
guide of the city of Chicago, on the cover of Nyhich are &scribed the
facilities open throu6 the university's board of vocational guidance
and placement for furniihing help to buitiriess organizations and to
the community. Copies of this *ere distributed to business houses,
the member companies of tbe Industrial Relations Association of
Cl*agò, and to householder* in the vicinity of the university.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AT YALE UNIVERSITY

Two of the large privateli endowed wealthy universities, Yale and
Harvard, have within the past few years de programs for the
self-supporting students in their new dormitory systems which pro-
vide opportunities of an unusual nature, both with regird to the
character of the work performed and the yalue of the educational and
business experience acquired. The program at Yale is endowed and
is to be a permanent bari, of -the university's college plan. It is be-
ileved that the following description will prove of interest.

4

Yale University has always, so far as possible, provided work opportuni-
ties for financially needy, well qualified students. With the advent of its
college plan in 1933, a special program of student emPloyment was put into
operation for retidents of the colleges.

The college Plan' was made possible through gifts of an alumnus, Edward
8. Harkntass, whose Idea In making provision for the colleges was to 'afford
undergraduate students In the university the educational and social advan-
tages to be gained by studifing and living together In small groups. In order
that self-supporting students might not be deprived of these advants¡es and
might perform their money-earning tasks with a minimum of interference
with their academic work, certain of the funds were set wide to provide Use-
ful employment for these students. There was therefore initiated at the
opening ot the Residential collars the so-called bursary employment pro-
gram, which proyides part-time employment for upper-class students in the
colleges.

Preceding the establtnent ot the bursary employment program, a situ-
dent-faculty eommittee made a comprehensive survey of studentemployment
and expenserat the unizipar. Upon'inauguration of the college plan the
°outlet' of masters (composed Not the heads of the residential colleges), the
universkty bureau of appointments, and representatives of the student body
cooperated in formulating the program. Careful analyses were made of the

tro item of the various jobs with respect to the qualificatioits, responsi-
Witter, and experience or WM for the performance of each, and positions

piste recognition for demonstrated ability.
were clainified a, to rates ot pay and remotion in such way as to ilkiw appro-

A Joint committee of tile counell of masters and the university bureau of
appointments supervises the distant:On of the self-supporting students and
allocates the employment funds among the resickatial colleges &wording to
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16 COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR A IDI NG STUDENTS

their relitive needs. It has control also over' individual assignments, rate\
of pay:iind of the general operating rules.

Each of the nine uncle. colleges no* functioning to a completd
Ot In Itself, having its own sleeping roonr, dining hall, reading and reeres-

4\44on
rooms, and Its own master or head who presides over the faulty meth

hers, or Fe:Iowa of the About one-third of all the bursary student 4,

perform dutkd in and for their -own college or Its faculty. The most ins
portant position is that of senior aide, who has gencial supervision over all
bursary appointees In his College, being responsible for 'the satisfactory exv-
cution of their work and for rating Individual performance. Under him are.
usually several other aidesa librarian, with a staff-of student monitors; al
athletic secretary ; a student offiee manager, wit h typists or messengers repori -
ing to him;*and sometimes a curator or college historian. Other bursar%
men act as special aides to the faculty of their own or other colleges.

Four hundred fifty-four bursary placements were madertin 19$546. ()f.
these 299, or three-fourths, demapded particular skill, usually in relatiot4
to Some acadetpie field, ati henob required careful selection. Forty-four
were appointments .to exeartive positions in the college.s; othem to clerical
positions requiring services of a more routine nature, but nevertheless believed
to be of definite educational value to the student. In other divisions of ttn
universityocientifie departments, musrums, the Institute of Human Rela-
tions, the personnel office, and various departments of etudy, the appointee*
worked as librarians, catalogers, aemists, laboratory and research assistants;

draftsmen, assistant curators, and technicians; as laboratory enginitert.,
draftsmen, and social field investigators.. In the library thtiy worked on
manuscripts, Tare books, local history, and collections of various kinds. About
50 appointees aid the Fellows of the various colleges in commotion with
research being carried on.

vThe maximum time devoted to bursary employment is not expected to
exceed 20 hours a week, in most cases not more than 18 hours. The base
rate Of pay Is 50 cents an hour, but the amount of remuneration depend.* upon
the time, erAperience, ability, ansl Initiative required tor the perfotmance of
The work, and students may eard from $200 to ae highin a few inetanee*
as $715 (full tuition and board for a year) In the more responsible and special-
ised positions. Careful check is made pdriodically of each appointee's work
as to quantity and quality, and deductions made for time lint unless it is
made up.

Bursary appointment; are made on a contractual buds. Applicants
present a statement regarding their financial needs find sign an agreement
relative to the duties to be performed, the hours of *Pork, and the regulations
for supervising and 'wording their performance. The employing colleges or
department. report periodically on the work to the bursar's office, where pay -
mente, based on Ume actually employed, are made in the form of cricdita.

An, estimate of the value of the work performed undfir these bursary ap-
pointmenta Is given by Director Albert B. CraFford, of the Oepartment of
personnel study and bureau of appointments, in Iris report for the year
1935-86, In the following words:

"Probably no aspect of th9 residential college system has more deeply oi
more favorably altered the fattern of our undergraduate Hie than has this
program of 'working scholarships,' Illth all of its ramifications throughout
the studept and faculty bodIes alike. It has enabled hundreds of our ablest
scholars to Participate in the work of the univemity and share in Ita manifold
responsibilities; It has brought teachers and studenta into a close and naturalrelation.* as eogaborators, and to.'s significant degree has bridged the gap
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between undergraiditates of widely variant economic status. This offitki haa
evtin received from studenla of comfortable means app:- %lions for'
merit to bursary work without stipend, Iwcause of the opportunities for per-
sonal development stiacheif to *palsy . of the positions embraced by this
program. Certain forms, at te,st, of self-support now.appear to be regarded
as a pkvilege rather than as 4, hindkap."

Speaking of individual student acopmplishments uoder the bfirsary em-
ployment program, Director Crawford, in The Eaueational Record for
April 19313, says: ,

"Several have proved extremely 'skillful in laboritory work or in,the con-
struction of experimental apparatus. Others have become so valuable to
various eutators that their graduation this ear is deemed a major calamity!
Some have become sufficiently adept at specialised work OS they now

. plan graduate study In the fame or 'ft related field and .art beint.atrongly
recommended by their supervisors for. fellowships to make that possible."

The magnitude of student earnings at Yale may be gained by the figures
for term-time employMent given in the report of the student employment
divJaion of the university Mr theYiliA635-36. In that year, bursary errn-
Inge amounted to $124,724; earnings (roil" i)thier work obtained through
university 'departments, $19,240; earnings through the .4National Youth Ad-
ministiation funds (used for graduate stucNits only), $33,429; through other

-media, $121,234; making a grand total oM298,6?74 In addition, $64,610
yaps earned ihrough work obtained independeistly.

444

11. MONEY-EARNING OPPORTUN1TMS KVISED BY
STUDENTS

Not all of the work done by students on college campuses to aid them
financially is provided by the institutions. The students themselves
have been ppscoureaful in initiating ways in which tò earn money or to
reduce their ixpeilses. But the cgli 6.71, have given generbus #id and
encouragement to the projects which their. studentsfiave deviséd, by
furnishing quarters or certain necessary' equipment, or through
advice or general supervision. Some of these projects are under-
talEen individuilly, while others are enterprises in which a number of
students are engaged, Only those projects reported that involve a
group of suidents are described bere.

f

STUDENT AGENCIFI3

4.

One of the commonest methods devised by students to eani money
is the setting up of agencies which supply services or sell Commòdities

--to other students. In some of the larger institutions the number of
these agencies seems to be limited only by the lack of further ways
in which to serve. A regulation often made by collegesAnd universi-
t_i.es that no outside ioliciting o selling is permi4ed on the campus
gives scope tos wide range of student activity in this respect. At the
large privately endowed instifutions student agencies are esileçlly
numerous. Oile large institution, speaking fat itself alone, says,
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1

ere are endlessI I student agencies for everyt cqnceivable.''
1 These ehterprises, the insqtutions feel, not only affor s financial benefit

to the stakdents who partieipate, butithey serve as laboratories Ihrough
ivhich the students in charge gain profitable experience in business
organization and managemtnt. Sometimes the institution organizes
and manages the agenciey, and several of the large- privately endowed
caeges and universities have also made the agencies a definite part
of their studerikezpOoyn.lent program. But more frequently the
agtfcy is a student venture; with the insfitution merely lending its
encouragemenl to the "enterprise. Sometimes the agencies are run
-by one or tw-o students; in other cases they represent the effort of a
large group. Students invomen's colleges as well as in colleges .for
men and coeducational insatutions have established tilise agencies.
WellesleV College lists 43 for various services and mentions besides
"other miscellaneous agencies."

Among the institutions reporting student agencies, Prinedon Uni-
_ vereity appears, to have the greatest number and to have given more

consideration to.their operation. Because the wide variety of these
agencies, which include most of thoie functioning at other institutions,
and because the formal set-up by the university for their operation is
unusual, the followingiblief account is given of them.

Thete are wroxinlately 30 stident agencies at 'Princeton, operated
and 'controlled by theltureau of student employment. The bureau
owns all of the equipment used by the agencies and it furnishes them
with working çapital in the form of loans. Some of the agencies

("tmploy freshmen exclusively, while in 'others the opportunities for
work are open only to sophomores and upperclassmen. The work is
paid for on a commission or hourly basis. Each Agency has a student
mu:tiger, who is either a sophomore or an upperclassman and whose*:
selection, except in a f . . , is. the.result.pf competitions,: usually

4

held. *the preceding . sne-"-ucti *here. conventions are not
held, the director of student employment appoints it manager from a

I list of istudents who háve done good work in other agencies or in the
dining halls: Competitionloi freshmen usually leads to the appoint-.
merit of a sophomore maziager, who may become junior or senior
manager in his uppercliis years.

Some of the PriktiA0 4rencies and their 'services are:
Student lunch4ce .creqm agbncy, whose salesmen make the rounds

Ts of. thé dormitories each night with baskets of food, A number of
A di"

frefilimeh earn an tverage of $6 a'week.
ress union agency, for niQving trunks, furniture,-Ac. Compen

*lid= for freshman' employeeils 'on an hourly basis. 4411
. .

Student "shoe shop.. Frifi4ian students perform 9nly call and
delivery service. .. The work is done by nonstudent wOrkers.
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Student tailor shop. Figshmen sell pressing 'and defining tickets
and do clerical work in the. shop. The tailoring work is done by non-.

students.
Furniture -èxchange, which -buys the furniture of outgoing seniorá

in spring fin0 sells it in fall to freshmen and others. The sttident
employees sell and move furniture and dos all the necessary clerical
iork. -

Stildent news agency, which takes subscriptions for new4papers
and periodicals. The students also sell find deliver papers and perform
clerical iervices on aù hourly or commission basis.

Princeton travdAnfreau,'which handles fill avel tickets sold on
the campus. The work consists of officp Aetaji".i id soliciting travel
patronage.

- Refreshment agency, which holds a colicessicilor.the side of refresh-
ments at football and baseball games.

Some of the other agencies offering work to freshmen, whose, man-
agers are upperclassmeu not selected through competitions but ap-.
pointed by the director of the bureau of student employment,.and the
type of whose servites may be assumed' from their titles, are the
following:. Airt agency, balm& mency, cider agency, distribution
agency, flower agency, párking squad, student photo service, the
Princeton Athletic News, radio agency, student sales agency, sta-
tiouery agency, and typing agency:

Otho agencies, open only to sophomores and upperclassmen, are:
The University Bloger, Undergraduate Calendar, cap° and, gown
agency, commobs candy agency, cushion agency, dance agency,
directory, Freshman Hfirald, student milk agency, racket res
agency, rubber apron agency, student sandwich shop, stulent
aspo/cifition, wood agency..

At other colleges and universities additional agencies arc/ Barber
shop, bicycle exchAnge, dry cleaning establishment, entertainment
service, hairdressing shop, lauudry agency, orchestra, service bulletins
(advertiAg agencies), student banking organization, student central
agencies represent all iommercifkl agencies in thee, city soliciting
on the campus----stbdent publications, student lecture service.'

74 Abaong the student enterprises that have proved particularly popu-
lari*re book stores and' book exchanges. Some of these have bgen in
owation for some time. Harvard University has had a cooperativa
bctok store kit infiny years. But the depression grei.ttly increased the
number of thesenterprises as *A as the jiart played by students in
their initiation: Allut 30 institutions repoited book stores run by
students. mIns e of these, áonfectionery, light lunch, or soft drink
counters are maintahied, ..
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In this connection, a student loan library, which gives the needy
undergraduate the opportunity to obtain the books* for his' course
iwithout expense to himself, has been built up at Priticeton University
during the past few years by, the student faculty association. The
student is permitted to borrow his books from the library, but must
return them at the end of tjte year. No charge .whatever is made
for this service. The hbrary is in a continuous state Qf expansion.
through the accretions made I); a yar-end canvass of the dormitories,
and eich year it offers greater service to the financially'needyftudents.

fb

OTHE4 PROJECTS DEVISED BY STUDENTS

A group of students at the PennRylmenia College for Women, Pittx-
burgh, Pa., have undertaken an unusual project. By permission of the
college the science club manufactures and sells toilet creams-14)1d
cream, cleansing cream, and vanishing creammade from formulae
prepared by the Mellon Institute, but not trade-marked by it. The
girls do xiot attempt to market the creams on a large scale, but sell
them to other students of the college and their friends, using the pro-
ceeds of the sales as contribution toward a hitid for two scholarships,
one in pliysical and onein biological science.

The girls at Alabama Vollege, Montevallo, Ak., originated two inter-
esting enterprises, a style show and a beauty parlor. The style show
is given on the campus in cooperation with department stores in
Birmingham. Several shows are usually beld each year, sometimes
as many as five, or again only one. The student who originated the
idea arranged with a department store to send to the campus 15 or 20
samples of dresses, with appropriate accessories, from which students
could make selections of costumfs to be worn at one of the annual
social functions of thi college. The dresses were modeled by the stu-
dents and selections made from these samples. From that occasion
the style show has developed as a permanent feature. The girl who
has charge of the enterprise is given a definite commission on all dresses
purchased by the students. Each girl who models an outfit is usually
given the 9ne she models. Thé college states that the girl who
originated the styli) show was taken, upon graduation, into the
department store and carried on there a department of her own called
the College Shop.

Barber shops run by students appear to be not uncommon, but a
beauty parlor is a bit of an innovation. The beauty parlor at Alabama
&Live -was set up by the student government association, but the
enterprise originated fro i the fact that a check-up showed that hair-
'waving-was being carri o ; n at the cpll e by 23 girls, who operated
in their rooms, where the students congregated, to the disturbance
of (Ahem who were trying to 'study. The student government associa-
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COLLEGE V.ROJECTS FOR AIDIN STUDENTS 21

tion secured a room from the college and se up the beauty parlor, at
the same time forbiddiné further 'hair-wit% ng in rooms for pro6t.
It offered to purchase the equipment and su plies owned by the 23
girls, and it elected frOm the group those most needy and capottble fOr
assignment to jobs in the beauty parlor. At first as many as 10 oper-
ator, were employed; but beibause of changing styles in hairdressing,
which makes it easieryor girls to do their own hair,- the enterprise at
present is not so thriting and but.2 students are employed to do the
work. They receive an average income óf $15 i month, which con-
stitutes 70 percent of the profits, the remaining 30 percent being used
for maintenance. Tje student government association operates the
beauty parlor, and eve thing needed for running it, including supplies
and janitor service, is furnished, so that all of the 70 percent is clear
profit for thetgirl;. Other students, of, course, are benefited by the
enterprise, as the charge made is only about half as much as that made
in commercial establishments.

Atir the EaRtern New Metieo Junior College, PortaleR, students in the
art division carry on projects in linoleum block printing, printing
Christmas cards, and painting and buikting road signs. The institu-
tion believes that these projects can bè worked up into quite an
industry.

At this college also 20 studènts, or 4 percent of the enrollment, earn
their way through agricultural projects, which total them $i ;150 a
year. Some of these are farm labor projects, where the students aie
paid on an hourly bask' from funds gained through the cultivation of
farm crops. Other projects are individual undertakings, and consist
in raising baby chicks to supply the broiler and fryer market, and to
produce eggs for the local egg market; hog-fattening progjdcfs, whereby
the students purchase the hogs, fatten them _with cheap home-grown
feed, much of it raised by the students themselves, and again sold on
the local market; dairy products whereby students bring the cows to
school and use the cow as.a money-making machine to aid the student
in going to college.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

Students at several polleges have undertaken to set up and operate
employment bureaus, which investigate and solicit outside job oppor-
tunities. At Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, a student employ-
ment bureau is manned by one of the upperclassmen, who spends his
summer interviewing business establishments so that he may have a
list of a.vailable positions ready by the opening of school and the incom-
ing students may be placed in those jobs for which they are best fitted.

Students at the College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash.,'organized a
student employment bureau about 2 years ago, which has provided
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MI*

jmet-time employment for a large number of students and has placed
several students in permanent positions after graduation.

The student employment age cy at Illinøi allege is manned by
student officialst who make s :nts of needy students to jobs in the
city-of Jacksonville, where the college is located.

III. PROJECTS TO REDUÇE THE COST OF STUDENT
LIVING

, COOPERATIVE HOUSING PROJECTS DEVISED BY INSTITUTIONS
The provision of living accommodations to accord with the financial

means of students of all economic levas who desire to go to college
is always' a pmblem to the institutions of higher education. In the
early days of the depression this problem waa greittly intensed,
especially at the State-controlled and universities. The
stinienta had begun to attack the "pfolilem themsgves by seeking
out places where they could live in g pups and take turns doing their
housework and cooking. In &der to care for these groups in a more
adequate way and to help others who could not afford to live in
the regular c.ollege dormitories or in the private boarding places off
the cavpus, the State-controlled institutions in particular began to
provide quarters where lime numbers of these financially needy
students could live inexpensively by doing their work cooperatively
under the general direction of the institution. In some cases the
institution& renovated old structures of various types and converted
them into housekeeping apartments; in others they erected new,
well-equipped but cheap buildings; so that there is great variation
in the types and costs of the cooperatives set up by the different
institutions. There is likewise variation in the regulations for the
conduct of the houses, in the amount of supervision giveR lay the
institution, and in the amount of lábor performed by the students.

An. account of the setting up and operation of some of the' larger
and more .unique of these cooperatives is given below.

OTATI-CONTROLLIM INSTITUTIONS

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.
OhiÒ State University, like many other State higher institutions,

was faced during the depression with the alternative of losing through
financial difficulties y iktudents who bad area) Oroved their worth
at the university and turning away others whose scholastic standing
in the high school showed them to be excell,nt prospective college
material or of providing ,means of helping these students meet their
expenses at the university. The large enrollment, increasing at a
rapid rate, had made living quarters in the uniiirsity district scarce
as well as .high. The university had no dormitories for men or other
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quart-; that could be converted into housekeeping apartments where
expenaes could be kept within the reach of needy students. -

At this crisis the dean of men suggested tbe possibility of utilizing
for 4ormitory purposes the space in one of th43- towers of thé university
stadium that was unused except to provide a place for the band on the
few occasions during the year when games were in progress there.
The suggestion was acted upon, and in the fall of 1933, four floors of
the tower were converted into sleeping and dining quarters accom-
modating 78 men.

The name Tower Club was given to this dormitory. A student
president, a steward, and a treasurer for the club ;areie selected by the
dormitory commlitee, which consists of the university examiner,
in charge of admissions to the club; the university comptrollers in
charge of its finances; the men's union manager, in charge of menu
planning, food purchasing, and supervision of cooks; and the dean of
men as chairman of the committee, in charge of administration. To
the residents of the club fell the duties of all the housework eyept
cooking.

The charge for room in the dormitory was pl
or $3, for the academic year; for board at $2.75

Living in the dormitory becaiso PoPul
the demánd for more places an extension was built the following par.

occupies the space in the section of the stadium adjoining the
tower and is of concrete construction built in under the stadium'

at $1' a quarter,
week.

that in order to meet

bank seats. It houses 106 men. Iri addigon, Bp: . accommodating
100 men was later set apart on the lower floor of t I men's gyfimasium
'for another c)rm07. This was naped B . :ye Club. The two
clubs accoiiimodate 284 men.

So successtg have been these dormitories that another unit at the
stadium waslompleted in time for the opening of the fall quarter
in 1937; and construction 'of more units is confemplated until the
dormitories reach a capacity, of 0, by time the university
authorities believe that the demand $ ill háv.e about stabilized itself.
The construction was done with W. P. A. labor and with junds
contri I jointly by W. P. A. and by the university. It is est. ated
that it e: from two-thirds tb Wee-fourths less than wo the
construction of a building containing equivalent space.

The Tower Club consists of four flows. The three upper floors
, provide sleeping quarters; the lower floor houses the dining room and
kitchen; on each floor are showers and lockers. A room equipped
for Owes is provided. For study facilities tho boys tise the dining
fables after they have been cleared for the day. Heat, electricity,
and miter are supplied, but are metered and charged to the clubs
according to the amounts used, 35 cents from the weekly payments of
each of the residents being deducted to pay for these commodities,
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24 COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS

Each resident of the clubs is provided by the university with a
bed, mattress, pillow, and a steel locker for books and other personal
belongings. He must supply himself with bedding. The men live in
ropms gr rows accommodating from 14 to 42, in each of which there
is an upper class preceptor or floor captain, who is responsible for the
cleanliness, order, and discipline of his gr9up. The officers of the club
and the floor captains constitute an executive committee which holds
regular meetings. The chits are practically self-governing. Thé
members do all the work except the cooking. The Tower Club
employs two cooks. The Buckeye Club members take their meals
in a special dining room at the men's union equipped for the purpose.

The Tows Club at Ohio State Univaisity.

Personal laundry is usually mailed home in laundry boxes. Members
of both clubs are ratea (in the kind of work they doin the dormitories,
and the quarters are inspected every week to see that they are kept
in an orderly and sanittiry condition. Permission to remain hi the
clubs depends upon the scholastic and conduct records established

%4'including the performance of dormitory work.
Because of higher-food prices since the opening of the 'clubs in 1933,it has been necessary to raise the price of board in the dormitimies

to $3.25 a week.
cooperative

'7)

house for women accommodating 33 was owned at
the university in theillali of 1935. Unlike the men's dormitories, the
idea originated not. *ith the adininistration but with the alumnae
coined of the milvezsity,Itt auxiliary of the Ohio State Upiversity
assirciation, ihe official organization of graduates and fo
of the university: This organization for some Lear.8.44agliun
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a loan hula for the benpfit of financially needy women students at
the university, but in vievi of the large number of stmlents needing
help the council, in December-1934, decided to divert for a period of
3 years the funds used fór this purpose to the establishment and main-
tenance of a cooperative house, thereby benefiting a larger group of
wimnen than they h reached through loans and at the same time
making it possible to orthyp'6t.. young women to attend the universitS-
who otherwise cciuld not do. so; %

Gifts to the loan fund approximated $1,100 a yeár. With this
fund and with the aid of the university, which had agreed to rpinodel
and suitably -furnish any house that might be selected, *thee council
-opened the Alumnae Cooporative House Ai the fall, of 1935. The
council made itseLf responsible for the rentof the house, $70 per month,
for the salary of a prereptress, and for light and heat bills. Room rent
in the house was placed at $5 a'quarter, and board at $3.25 a week.

The house is a modern 2-story brick &veiling. As remodeled it
conains 11 bed rooms, affording accommodations for two or three
¡iris eachet; The rest of the house is de:voted to the purposes of a com-
mon household, providing a living room, a dining room, andc kitchen,
with bathing facilities on each flooib. The residents are permitted,
insofar as pgssible, to choose their own roommates. A conginia1 and
home-like atmosphere prevails. There are no study halls, but, its in
tile boys' dormitories, the -girls use the dining tables after they have
been cleared for the day.

A committee composed of council and university officers have gen-
éral supervision of the house, but direct management is largely in the
hands of the residents thefitselves, who have set up a self-governmint
to conform tib university regulations, electing their own officers. A
preceptress, 'paid by the alumnae council, directs the nianagement
of the luibuse arid looks after the general widfare of the girls. A cook
and a boy toAttend the furnace are also employed. The residents do
all of the remitining work, according to a schedule:arranged by them-
selves so a not to conflict with their academic daises. Each girl
dvotes from a half hour t9 40 mintites a day to housework, depending
upiin the speed of the indiv,idùal. Most pf the fesidents do some
part-time work in additión to their work in the dorniitories, in order to
pmvide means to defray their college fees.

The selection ind preparation of ifood for both the men's and the
ivoi4en's booperatives are under the supervision of the director of the
Ohio union. ,He makes up daily menus for each group, iith regal*
in general, for the selection of the kinds of foods preferred by Ole two
groups. Substantial meals of good quality are served. Supper is ti
milted on Sunday. The .inenus have the approval of the university
student health service. The uttivendty offers the ¡privilege to both
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26 COLLEGE PROnCTS FOR 'AIDING STUDENTS.

men and wom'en of bringing átaple food from home for use in the dorkti-
tories and to receive credit therefor at the market price.

Admissión to residence in the dormitories, which is open to Ohio
students only, is for both men and ivomen on the basis of schohirship,
character, and. financial need. Students mint phtain admtssion
the unh4rsity before admission to the clubs is considered. The selec-

, tion of freshmen is confined to those whose high-school work has been .
commendable and who give promise of good collegë perfoimance.
Applicants must report on their financial condition and eipectations;
their high-school or (if they have spent one or more quarters at the
uniFersity) their universiq record; must give names and addresses of
any employer; must submit statementi from their parents and high-.
school principal or superintendent, or from the dean of the college,
that it is essential for them to be admitted to a dormitory if they are
to attend the university; 'and sign an agreement to comply fully with
the rules and regulationaset up by the university for the operation of
the dormitories.

Permission to continue in the clubs and the houie depends upon the
scholarship and conduct records established. It is considered an honor

. to live in the cooperatives. The Tower Club men vaiiir a button to
attest their ¡wide in being members of the club. There are .thiee or'
four times as many candidatis pach year for admission to both the
men's and the women'ti dormitories as there are places for them. The"
resitents are .a picked group. The scholastic rating for retention is a
point-hour ratio of at least 2.2 'out of a possible 4. The residents have
consistently exceeded this minimum requirement. The average for
both the men and the women is around three, which constitutes B
reeo ong t e girls at present enrolled is e who holds the
higheit higb-school scholárship record eVer attained y any student in
Ohio. Out of the 13 freshmen entering the house i4the fall of 1936,
6" ranked first in their high-school classes. Three the upper-class
girls, including the president of the 41uninae Coopertitive House, aze
candidates for demos with distinction. The mén not only maintain
high scholastic records, but have also esta6Lished a record for carrying
og honors in ifitramuril events. Wet of .the nien and women hold
part-time jobs in addition in the academic and household duties.
s The administration and the students themselves feel that 'there are

certain definite values inherent in the cooperative mode of living in
effect sat Ohio State University. There is a distOct advantage, they
feel, to both theyounger and the upper-class studentg in the association
of these groups *hich life in the dorniitoriês affords. It is & test of
character, of adaptability, of thé spirit of give and take which is
ñecessary for harmony in *any grout, living in suck fntimate ivelation-
ship, largely under theii own rules of conduct. And they feel that
these values hive thus far been achieved and are evidenced in the
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morale and espirit de corps that characterize the personnel of the
dormitories.

The alurimae ci}uncil are particularly well pleased with the'results
of ,the women:8 house project. "It has", they believe, "more than

Ifi hied the expectation of its. founders". There is a movem4;nt in
Abe comicil 'Co operi another house, to afford cheap living to about 80
additional women students who are in need of this aid. The consuni-
matkon of this movehient must await the raising of sufficient funds.
It igt their hopeAhat such a hou4e can be built on the university campus,
so that.the contributions of the alumnae now, aged for rent, heat, and
light may be devoted to the supplying of furnishings and other needs of
fife dormitory:-

Financially, the dorMitories have also been a success. The clubs
and the alumnae house have been self-sustaining from the beginning

- and a reserve fund is being built up from the profits to be used for
replacements and improvements. During the year 1936 the Tower
Club made a profit pf $1,298; which was turned bi:ckinto its own fund.
For the time period the Buck0e Club operated ae a slight loss, due
io the fact that the members of this dui; are fed in limit own special
dining room at the Ohio union, where the overhead is higher and meals
Can tiierefore be served less economically. Both 'the clubs employ
two 'coeksk The Allminae Cooperative House made a profit of $220
for the fiz:st regular school year of its operation. The expense of
running the ho is somewhat greatr than' that of the clubs, due to

9
-the $70 monthly o that must be paid and to the employment of a

tress and aigrnace boy ini addition to a cook.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

The University of California has several copperative houses, where
in January 19374 there were 335 t!tudents iiirmg and approximately
500 boarding. This number has grown from a very small beginning.
In the spring of 1933 a few studentà conceived the idea of living
cooperatively, and' with the ad of the Y. M. C. A. and a fatuity
advisorycommittet 'opened a housé aecómmodating (lself-supporting
Students. By" emplffing 2 ciioks, a woman and her daughter foi
their board and rooni, and each man giving 4 hours a week to house-
*fork, the residents viere ablò to live on $10 a month. Such' inex-
pensive living alipealect \io. many rhore students .and appliCtints for
places- increased. Another house_ was therefore opened in the fill,
:With 44 residents. and 45 a4ditional boarders. Then large ipart-

A., Tent house was taken over and set up .as a cooperative. Here ap-
proximately 200 men are hot:00d and 306 boarded.

cooperative for- wómen, sponsored by Mortar Board, a women's
honorary sopiety, was staked in 1936, and now ho 85 women and
e.
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boards WO. The opening of another is Prpntemplated by the Pry-
tanean Society, another women's organizatiok

Costa in the cooperatives rafige from 1118 to $20 a month for roomand board: sitcl around $14 for board alone. Each student gives 4hours of labor a week.
Commenting on the popularity of (;ooperative living among stu-

dents, the manager of the bureau of occupations -of the University of
California said:

q

The cooperatives started as a depressibil measure but they have come t4istay. If selftsupporting students ean reduce thibir overhead from $35 to $40a month to $18 or $20 a month, they can reduce the necessary amount ofoutside employment. Also many parent can glve a child 320 or $25 amonth who could not possibly contribute more.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.

The University of Idaho has 415 inen and 70 women studentsliving
in co4eratjv4-. 'This is among the largest number of students
housed in this way in any of the institutions. "When the cooperatives
were started in 1923," aftording to the university report, "there was
some doubt in the minds of all concerned as to whetber they would
operate successfully." But "on the first day of September in 1936room deposits had been received from approximately 150 morestudents than could be accommodated in the. cooperatives." And"judging from the past history of the University of Idaho, the demand
will continue even though more or lees economic recovery occurs."

The university now has five cooperative houses for men and one for
women. The demand for this mode of living on the part of the menfar exceeds that of women because, as at most of the State higher
&educational institutions, the enrollment of men at the universikt
much greater than that of women and has increased to a muCh larger
degree during the- past few years. .There are almost twice as many
men enrolled at the uniVersity as them are women. The finn, coopera-
time providing room and board for 25 men and mead for 10 others was
cipened in 1933.

The new cooperative, the Idaho Club, is a frame struzture specially
built by the university in. 1936, Akt a oost of $24,125.52 to provide low-
coat housing for men. Wort on the building was started August 1,
1930, and 6 weeks later 118 men moved in. The Biennial Report ofthe University of Idaho, 193546, contains the following description
of this dormitory:

-PP
This building . au Adienslys ushaped 1otory structure, 179 feetIong and 54 feet livid& &eh wing is divided through Its ?Mire length a0004 corridor. Opening in these corridors me 69 2-man study rooms eachTo, fee$ square. &oil study room, Is equipgied with a builtid wardtobe and&were, stool doubleatteek bed,.two studi tables and two dubs. la eachliving of the Wallis tire large washrooms equipped with wash bowls mirrors,and ilea obeli for toed utensils. Boca wing, also contains a shower, bath-
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COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS 29
room, and adjacent dressing mom. The building further contaks two largelaundry rooms equipped with' electric washing machines, irons, and ironingboards, where most of the men living in",this building do their own washingand ironing. There is provided in fir 'building a small apartment for awihrersity faculty member and his wife, who act as proctor and hostess forthe studenti in this donnitory. There is also a room and bath for the cook.Inside of the main "II" and connected to the sides of the covered passage-ways is a portion ot this building which houses a living room, dining room,

kitchen,
walk-in refrigerator, and food storage room. The living room isfurnished with rugs, davenports, easy chairs, radio, and piano. Tables usedIn the dining mom were constructed in the university carpenter shop. latch-en equipment includes a large coal range, steam cookers, electric oven,food miter; steam table, and other conveniences. The .walk-in refrigerator

provides space for the storage of meat so that it may 1* purchased in quan-tities at lowest possible prices. The entire structure* net above the ground

s

1

.

440.4 t*

Tin Idsh onstruoted &Mum esomadva

on eonerete footings. Two-by
subnobr of vertical-grain fir.
have cement floors. The la
linoleum. Ind& walla ale
in natural color. The dining
finished with knotty white
standard insulating material
Is steam heated from the
the phunbing and wiring
specifi,tions.

t door foists, 16 inches apart, suppkt a
laundry rooms, cooler, and refrigerator

ries and kitchen floors, are covered ()with
with fir veneer, shellacked and varnished

living MOMS and proctor's apartment are

anaPeovaheleing.red with rustic siding. The building
Oubdde wails are insulated flirt%

central heating plant ot the university. 'All
wee installed according to standard building

.11

The following 'gatemen on the man.agement of the cooperatives is
also given ip the report:

In all a( these
and $1.50 per month
kitehen and din
used in the dining

the students pay room rent to the university
which takes ewe of the maintenance of the

equipment, the use of electricity, and the fuel
In each of the larger cooperatives a faculty man
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and his wge reside. The merit's cooperatives 'are tiMilt 16'ib' general three-
tion of thi% proctor of men anil the IF& emperatives 'under the getters! di-
rection of the dean of wometi. The university faculty members who live in
these.emperatives work with the boyi in perfecting their orfanizatiom for
the operation of thftkitehen and dining room and advise with the *op,- indi-
vidually and collectively on the problems vatic+ come up during the course

.of the school year. The wife of-the'fieulty member has general supervision
over all the social events held at the dortnitorrand help. in any way possible
to, maintain ask homelike atmosphere.

In addition to the.university facultrinember -saki his wife, who reside in
the cooperative dormitory" them Is a 'faculty seommithr which works. with

. the students in comwetio,i with thtiir purchases of food and LA the *account-
ing system which each cooperative maintalt;s. AU the cooperative% have
pursued a policy of paying cash for all their purebases, have made nick

Students taktai their tarn et Webs. duty babe Nibs Club. 0 0

voilections in a businesslike way and through cooperation Wail the groups
have been able to secure practically wholesale prices on all their food
purchases.

Each of the men's cboperathres employs a cook, but all the other work in
the kitchen and dining room is done by the men themselves. Each group
has perfected an organisation with .a definite assignment of kitchen aid
dining-room duties to every man. In the larger dOrmitories a man has a
week of kitchen or dining-room perviee about every 6 weeks. In theAmaller
ones the perktd of service comes oftener. In the girls' cooperatives the stu-
dents do the cooking as well as all the othec wotk. Last year the average
monthly cost of room and board in these òoopenitives was approximately
$16.30 per student. This year prices are somewhat higher and pieliminary
reparts indicate that the cost will be slightly above Ufa month.

No better evidence that the cooperatives have proved a success at
the University of Idaho . needed than the womniendation that
proVigon be made for *suing this type of living accopmodations,
but the report says:
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The mudents have succeeded in their part of the management and opera-tkin of the copperatives beyond the epectations of those who backed the
movement iitithe'beginoning. They have shown all earnest and dependsability In the management of their affairs which would do ,credit to any
groupof men or women in the country. .

In addition,:acconiinvo the report, the 25 men who occupied Senior
Hall, an old building and the first cooperative opened on the campus,
in 1935-36, Ied at campus groups,in scholarship. Duriiig-1936 37,
cooperatke groups held the first four places among men's organiza-
tions in ocholrahip. They have, furtbermorib, taken full advanwe
of the finii opporturiities for social activities offered by gmtip living.

Thi3 1935-36 nOport commented bon the need at the university of
provision for at least tine additional cooperative to house 150 men
and one to acconunodate 75 women, and at the southern branch atpocatello'of I petative to accommodate 150 men.

With referent tolfiet financing of the dormitories the report says:
. If the State should deckle that student living accommodations of this te
should be encouraged, it is recomniended that provision be made for avolvini fund out at wiiich ¡help dormitories could be completely financed
and the StMe fully maid over a iwkod of from 12 to gp years depen .1. on
tbe amount of restiki the studta were recjuireii to pay. - It Is possible t._.

provision could be made for the investment of eertsini$tate funds tn
construction of dormitories at State educational institutrons, so as to securea higher interest rate than may be secured on a substantial portion of the

. .
.. ,. permanint funds ot the State which is coming up for reinvestment. At the

Er iiieseid tibia I.9ans on university dormitories are not a legal form of invest-
ment for tali) funds.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Part of a low-oost housing plan to consist eventually of a group of

10 cabins has been put into operation at the University of Maine.
kive .of the cabins and a central building have been cotistnicted and
have been occupied. since the beginning of the fall semester of 1937.
The plan contemplates the grouping of the 10 cabins around the cen-
tral structure. The 5 cabins already built form a semicircle around
one side of the central btilding; the other 5 will cqmplete the circle.

The cabins are of wood, 24 by, feet, strongly built, with floors
and walls insulated for warm0, anti are so situated ,that they are
sheltered by the woo'da on AA' edge of Which they are 'built: _They
are lighted by electricity and supplied with cold running water.

Each cabin comprises two Links exactly alike, designed tu accom-
modate two.boys, or four boys to a cabin. EachAmit has a living room
15 bp 18 feet, which occupi01. most of 'the space and into Which open. a bedroom with double-deck beds, and a storage. ivom.. The living
room, which serves is a 14tchee &nd eptudy niom, it -*equippedwith a sink, a cook stove, a built-in tAble, a desk, chairs, and a, Wokrack The(boys furpish their,own bedding and dishes and such other
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articles. ad they desire. Muth-of die food supply is sent tio diem from
and they obtain their wood by chopping it themselves in the

nearby foregt. Meat is supplied by the dcookstiove,
The central building contains shower -baths; .t4.36t and laundry

focilities, and living .-quarters for 'two boys similar to those in the
other cabins. Through these two, 'students in the central building,
who ierve as proctors, the universiti exercises supervision over the
cabin community. 400 9

The residents pay $1.50 a week oath for rental. As they do their
-"own cooking and bring some cif their supplies from home, they are

Cabin coopiratives, tint i'y Maine.
. ..

Ao
V ./1

a

able tet cut their living 'expenses about half,,payjng, from $124 to, $150
a year.

Accommódations in the cabinet are available only to staderA who e

neect-this 'type of assistance. This year, the first that the cabins
hafe` been oçcypied, the residents haife been chosen mostly from the
uppoMassinen, fidected for d financial need, character, and general
ability4 ,- .... .:-'

.
.. . , ., .

*The iabiiis were construdesi faii.ay through donations of alumni
....

and friends of e university, at a cost.of. apptoximately $1,000 each.
Ai funds tecò e available, it iq planned,to`, build the éther .5 cabins,
¡Cade around I em, encirclis the. with a road, a d tinite'them:
with-. tlit? celitral abiii by Sklewalks. When all wórk h i 'if coin-:.:,

rge 14 :TOrapac baild attraitive cabin community' Inwe' been'' i"gcl'
. cieited. .
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA.
Camp depression at the University of North Dakota represents a

unique method for an institution of higher learning to provide inex-
pensive housing for its self-help students. The camp is romposed of
seven railroad cabooses fitted up to serve as living quarters for men.
*The-vabooses are equipped with electric light§, steam heat, double-

. deck beds, built-in wardrobe space, etc., and each houses from 6 to* 8-
students, or 46 in all. Qne caboose serves as a itchen, and is equipped
with electric hot plates, a coal range, refrigera r, and lockers for pra,-
visions, so that the students may prépare heir own mears. In
exchan 6 for these auarters each man in camp d resgion works 4 hours
a week for the univiérsity, and in additión aids in caring for the camp.
The work of the ca4 is arranged cooperatively and ea& man serves

specified period as proctor in his own caboose or in the kitchen:.
Other provision is made by the iiiiiversity for both men and women

to cook their own meals if they desire. A community kitchen supplied
with cooking equipment, refrigerattr, and lockers is maintained for
men who wish to do their own cooking, a privilege which_ is open to
any student who wishes to 'sign uji for,such privilege and will take his
turn as proctor in keeping the place in order. Approx4nately 50 men
use the kitchen regularly. In the girlf-idormitory, electrical equiPment
and a gas stove provide opportunity for the women students to prepare
some of their meals if they desire.

The univershy maintains twotdormitories for men, where room rent
is free in exchange for a designated period of work on the campus.
One is regulár dormitoryein which stu4ents are housed two in a room,
with regttlatioh dormitory facilities. Residents in this dormitory
ivork 6 hours a week for the university.
OKLAHOUA AGRICULTURAL A16' MECHAN AL

.

camp,
,* e

The college has converted a C. C. C. which was en it by the
United States Government, into a cooperative 4-H camp. There are
77 counties in Oklahoma and the county farm agent of eacli county
may select" 2 outstanding farm boys to be' quartered in the camp,
which is run on about the same style as a regular C. C. C. camp. The
stildents mairAftin their own laundry, canteen, barber shop, and liost

fir office. Each sttictea islbequired to pay his share of the jalual cost
'of groçeries and of the salaries of a supervisor and a cook. The total
cost lor lodging and board is $14 to $15 a month.

The.college ints 'also encpuraied the weration by students oTcóop-
' erative boarding hauses. The studentgimitt iiii6ufie, hire a cook, and

divide up t s e rest of- the work among themselves. The average
..expensefor room and board in thew% llouses is about $16 a month.
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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS.
The cooperative housing project at the Agrkultural and Mechanical

Obllege of Texas was instituted so that students might be saved the
expense of buying food at the college by bringing it from home.
Approximately 700 students at the college live in cooperatives, from
6 to-20 in a house. These students come mostly from farms, and each
brings a certain amount of food, such as canned vegetables, meat, and
the like, to be used in the house. The college assists students desiring
to set up cooperatives in securing suitable houses and the students
make plans for their operation, which must be approved by the college.The\, cooperative groups consist of students who are residents of the
same ome communityusually an area not more than one cdunty in

extnt4 who have the means to can and preserve food and get it
transported ato College Station.. They secure a matron from their
home community to have general oversight pver the house, both as

. regards the orderly and sahitary çoridition-of the house and the con-
. . duct of the residents. It is estimated that the living expenses of

students in the cooperatives are reduced 50 percent. They are usually
able to make the remainder of their expenses through regular part-
time employmiint.

PRIVATELY C6NTROLLED INSTITUTIONS

While cooperative living as a common measure of reducing student4c
presentexpenses hat -reached its development as a result of the years

of financial stringenc idea is not new, although there is much
that is new in tile '-ays in which it has been undertaken. Further-\more, the idea II d not originae at State-controlled institutions.
Smith Coll:01 , orthampton, Mass., has had cooperative houses for
its-self-help students sinçe the academic year 1912-J3. i at year
two. houses furnished inexpensive living quarters to stude ts who
usistea in the housework. These houses are still in ópera n In
the former, which acommodates' 16 students above freshlan year,
the total annual expense runt"; to about $200 ; in the latter, which accom-
modates 6 students, it is about $300, instead of the usual $500.
Since the depression started several additional cooperative and self-
help houses have been opened at Smith. In the self-help house a
student may pay from.$75 to $100 a year foi her room and earn her
board by working approximately 21 hours a week in one of thé other
campus houses.

A number of other privately controlled colleges and universities
reported *that they had organized cooperative housing uilits during.

the depression. A few of these are mentioned briefly below.
Claremont Coliege8, Claremont, "Calif.; operates a codperative resi-

fience for graduate students hi" which the post of room and board
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(itaverages about $16 a month, with 'each occupant devoting approxi-
tely 1 hour a day to the work of, the house.

r.:t Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., two dormitories accommo-
ditipg 124 studints are run on the' cooperatige . plan. Places in the
dormitories are awarded on the basis of financial need, *academic
standing, and ability to take part constructively in group living.
The plan was devised to supplement scholarships; and preference ha
given to seholarship students. .

At Denison University, Granriile, Ohio, there are two cooperative
houses for girls, which.have been highly successful. According to the
college, "Some of the finest girls in Denison have lived in cooperative
houses during their entiré college course and at the same time have
been able to become outstanding leaders in campus activities besides
making good scholastic records." The college provides a house
mother for each cooperative. The girls do their own meal planning,
buying, cooking,- serving, anAl housekeeping. Each house elects a

asurer from among their group, and at the end of each month she
dds up the coits and divides the total equally among the girls in the

house. The cost for each girl is approximately $3.1.11). week. The
college allows a small number of bóys to live cooperátively in the
basketball building and in a hirmer barn, at no other cost than keeping
the buildings in order.

Connecticut College, New London, Conn., maintairis a cooperative
house where 19 students under the superviton of a faculty member
plan their meals, do the buying, preparing and serving them, and keep
the house in order. The group is able to save from $300 to $350 on
annual living expenses. o

Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio, maintains a dormitory for
girls where each girl Wings her own suppls from home mid prepares

/her own food. The -girrarrarIge their work in4hifts so that from
four to six have access to the kitchens at the same time. The cóst, of

. room rent in this dormitory is $2 a week, plus 50 cents a semester
for gas and,eloctOcity.

Bishop College (for Nggroes), Marshall, Tex., has gone a step farther
in socialized living than most colleges. It has a so-called housekeep7
ing department 'which provides accommodations for about 60 young
Vomen who live together in voluntarily formed groups of 6, doing
their own liiundry, cooking and serving their own meals, and taking
care of their own room°s, much in the same manner they 'would do in
a well-rpgulated home. T4e idea Siderlying this plan is that living
together in small groups ind sharing the work in a fashion similar
to family life in a comfortable and attractive hôme, affords ungival
opporimities for education in the art, of living, which the institution
regards as one of its chief services.
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. The housekeepifig department is equipped with latmdry facilities,
a special kitchen containing ranges, cooking utensils, sinks, tables, and
lockers; a special paritry, with lockers, for the supplies of etch gmup,
and refrigeration service; a special dining hall equipped with family
size tables, linen, table ware, etc., a fully equipped se%ying room; and
a store mint containing an automatic refrigerating system, where
cold-storage service and groceries are available for the use of the
students.

The housekeeping department was,begun in 1930 as an ex ent
and operated under controlled conditions. It was announced y the
college aw its first step toward a.new dormitory policy which it hopes
to adopt eventually for all men as well as wometi studehta and for
the unrinarriea ri-embers of the fapulty. For achilissioh to the depart-
ment, at present, good scholarship, industry, cooperativeness, resource-
fulness, and puncttiality are required.

The college is pléaded with the results of the experiment, which has
shown that etommiy, beitith, effective cooperation, training in home-
making," worthy use of leisure, and other important personal-social
values are among the benefits secured. From an economic standpoint,
the college feels that the department has justified itself, through reduc-
tion in the cost of living of its residirits approximately 40 percent.

COOPERATIVE DINING CLUBS

Where it is ;tot feasible tO provide both rooming 'arid 404arding"
accommodations for cooperative living, some instituticons havé fur-
nished space or facilities, or both, for groupi of ituaents 'to do their
own cooking and serving, under supervision of themnstitution: Large
numbers of students arsome instiCutionivare enabled in this way to
reduce their. living expenses. For example, 200 students at the.
Kansas State Cave of Agriculture and Appliid Science 260 itt
Indiana University are afforded opportunity through infititutional facil-
ities to prepare their meals cooperatively at a very low cost. At the
Kansas institution each meal costs less than 15 cents, and the cooper-
ating students perform only approximately 12 hours of work a week.

11.

COOPERATIVE HOUSING PROJECTS DEVISED, BY STUDENTS

Necessity led to 'some unique ways being devised by the students
themselves for cooperative living during-the depression. Small groups
of them "bached" together in unused.barns, garages; abandoned rail-

. road cars, andother 6dd quarters, cooking their own meals, and look-
inge after their Ciwn -household work. Others, encouraged and aided
by the institudops, set up cooperative living quartés on a larger scale.With and without the mistime of the institutions, they also organ-
ized and operated cooperative dining.ciais. Some of these clubi are
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composed of a few students acrting entirely thmugh their own initia-
tive. Others are large undertakings in ,which many students partici-
pate and in whictf they are soiietimes, 1;ut not always, aided.by the
institution, which may furnish the space, equip kitéhens, or prepare
suggested menus of foal which are at the same time inexpensie but
healthful, or give other help. X 1

One large student undertaking of this kind is at the Michigan State
College of A#riculture and Applied Science. Here mén itudents oper-
ate a boarding club actommodating approximately 250 studenls.
With the exception of 'one man and his_ wife all cif the work -is dOne
by students, who-select their own officers and run the businesá thesm-
selves. According to the college "this boarding chili has a regulatory 1
effect bit East Lansing food prices, and .has been considered a good
venture for the past 4 years." Another large meal club is operiited
by a single student at the Kansas State Coll;ge of Agrioviture and
Applied Science. Approximately, 300 stddents participate in the
cooking and serving of meals.

Altogether 24 State colleges and universities and 10 State teachers'
colleges reported cooperative housing-units established by the insti-
tution, and 11 State uriiversities and 10 State teachers: colleges re-
poyted cooptgative units set up,by théir students. At some institu-
tions both the 'administration and the students have organized- such
units. At others the cooperatives have been organized by alumni or
alumnae, by the "Y," or by fraternities and clubs. Thirty-two pri-
vately supported colleges, two medical schools, and nine juhior cpl-
leges reported that provision wait made for'cooperativo living quarters
for their students. Some institutions reported that they anticipated
enlarging tbeir cooperative housing accommodations And bther insti-
tutions, not now providing such accommodOons, expect to install
them. It appe-ars that the prAisimi of this"mo'cle of living has be-
come a permanent policy at institutions of higher education..

Permagenibe and growth of Abe cooperative movement:in colleges
indeed are almost_inevitable. They depend, of commie, upon the
students themselvesand all reports indicate an increasing demand *

by students for acconiinodations for cooperative living and an inCrba.4-
ing numter of student-cooperative enterprises. As early as December
1935, a central body was formed to coordinate the interests of the
college cooperative groups throughôut the country. This body, the
National Copmittee on Student Cooperatives, is a branch of the
Cooperative League, *which in tum is a member of the Interipationil
Cooperative Alliance. Student cooperatives are therefore part of a
widespreara eConomic -movement which it rapidly gaining ground
both in. the United States and other countries of the world.
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COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING1 STUDENTS

OTHER MEAN'S TO REDUCE THE COST OF STUDENT LIVING
PROVIDED BY THE INSTITUTIONS

ISvo universities, Signford and Ohio State, have established coop-
erative buying associations for the various fraternity ind sorority
groups on their campuses, through which -a large saving in living costs
for these organizations has been effected. The Ohio State University
furnished the material for the following account of the wayjn which
-the association at that institution was set up and the results öf its
operation.

Stuaies made at Ohio StatA University in 1930 revealed that the
82 fraternities and sororities at the university hous4 and served meals
to aPproximately 3,000 students; and that.the food and other néces-
sides for these organizations were being purchased at exorbitant prices
by busy students, unskilled in buying, resulting in high cost of living
to the members or a deficit for the organiiations.

In order to protect these groups from unfair-sales practices, the
fraternity advisors council, with the aid of the fraternity presidents

. council and the approval of the .office of the dean of men, set tip a
central buying organizatiòn for them. The organization was incor-
porated as the Fraternity Managers Association under the laws of
Ohio; and its colistitutioli provided hir Contról by a board of directona
composed of six fraternity advisors ana five fraternity treasurers.
After attempts over a period of years tò put the ,associationjnto oper-
ation, in January 1g36, the inccirporators reorganized iti and turned
thp management over to the fraternity' auditor, whQse office handled
othtir fraternity financial matters. Provisioi was made for the hiring
of any additiond help necessary. Ali Ovance monthfr deposit, tin
establish and operate thé organization, was required of each fraternity
an&sorority as it became a member.

Forty-eight fraternities and five sororities had joined the assotia-
tion by- December 31, 1937. The vohi.me of business for the year
amouritid to $159,882.51, all, on a cash basis. The member
organizations *ere riot permitted to incur any new debts, and with
the savings realized, were able to begin a system -of paying off any
old bills still standing. The individual members of the asseiciation
showed. savings of from $15 to $140 a fhohth for the year; the average
being ;52.65 a month on food alone. On other items, such as coal,
furniture, etc:; the savings ranged from 20 to 50 percent.

This central buying organization has proved of great benefit to its
members. It has prçtected them from unscrupulous trade practices;
it has eliminated unskilled student purchasing, thereby affording the r
offiews more time to devote to their fraternities and to their school
work; it has purchasid quality mérchandise at the lowest ¡Possible
price; and it hag enabled its members to begin buying futures on mer-
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chandise to protect themselves against increases in the market. As
a result of the savings it has made possible, the costs to individual
members of the fraternities an4 sororities are materially less th in
they would otherwise be, and the member örganizations are stabilizing
their finances orí a cash basis.

The Univer8ity of Pennsylvania during the past few years has
reduced all room rents in all its dormitories and has 9:et, aside special
dormitoriés for financially needy students, where 'they may secure
their rooms at an extremely low rentaf. The financial needs of the
stu( are determined and they are placed in the dormitories
ace Iy.

Cornell Univerrily has set aside 28 scholarship rooms for upperciass-
women, who, in general, are working for board and who have proved
diemseNes dependable and worthy as welt as in need of financial help.
These roomslre'provided 'at one-half the regular price 'of rooms.

At Princeton University, undergraddate dormitory robms are
4liyided into eight price groups. The student makes application for a
room in the price group he feels he ep3 financially able to afford.

Beloit College, Beloit, Witt:, has had during the paiN_ years a self-
.

help board plan and a self-help room plan. Through the self-help
hoard plan the price per week is $2 lest than the r7ular board.

isFifty cents of this ampunt given m servioes; the. remaindeijs tiOcen'
cam of by the use of,clifferent grades of food served ivi a separate dining
room. The college finds this plan to work very satisfactorily-, and
has 70 students in this dining room: For the privilege of self-help
room reduction, about .$i a week, a student is required AA:, give- 50
hours of wprk a semester: The rooms.are in the regular dormitories,
and the student pay take whatever typo of room he degres except

suite.
A good many colleges and univetsities, particillarly the State--

supported institutions, allow students to bring hint and dairy supplies
ana exchange them for tuition and other costs.

Two institutions, one a State and one a privately controlled college,
(luring the depression, allowed certain services rendered to the college
by the'parents to ipply on their children's accounts. The Alabama
College- arranged with the father of one young woman to give -him
enough printing to defray her expenses. With anóther it arianged to
have him tune the college pianos for his daughter's tritiai. In
another case the mother of a studeiit who was employed in a whokesale
co6e house secured from her employer an arrangement sby which in
exchange for introducing the coffeesiti the college for use in the dining.
rooms a certaih comniission would go to her daughter's fees at the
Alabama College.

Iberia_ Jugior College, Iberia, Mo., gave .carpentry work to- the
father ottwo students to be applied oq their tuition at the college.
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COLLEGE MOWN FOR AIDING STUDENTS

AlAbama liege also arranged to have girls who lived within tpadius
of abo,ut 40 mires of Montevallo who wanted to go to itgege kut couhi
not afford to pay for room and board, to come to the college and return

%home dilly in gtotips of 5 or 6, in cars driven' by students. One car
in a vicinity picked-vp' all the girls wanting to come to college. the
othèr students paid a smell fee or took turns driving their cars io
vollege. At one time 5 routes were established, bringing from 30 to
36 girls to the institution. The college figures that the ccolt of folott to
the is about is much whether the girl eats at school or at home.

. so » remaining at home and driving to school she loyalist boar;i
i.hich it estimates to be approximattly twii-thirdi of the cost of her
college education. It's college provides a place in the dormitory

_>where these Oils may esti their-11inch and relaxover thenoon hour.- Emery Uniierei4, Emory Us e ., contracts with s laundryté arm a 40 percent disco= Jiga the tisual prices for 'students'
launary. The university bas slim estgbliihed a shoe-repair shop and ti
barber shoji on the campus, where these services may be obtained at a
minimum cost. di

Betlituse-CoOkman allege (for Negroea), Dayiona Bea& Re., has
likewge installed a bartier shop and bail placed a needy stwient in
charge. It has also set uri a hair-dreising shop for young ;wawa,

AID T6HROUGH nrsdESTIONS AND ADVICE
,

One metiSod Used by sonie inst4ut4ons tò'aid students who must keep
doivn,colkige.expenses offeriOgofhelpftii suggesgeni And advice
by means of publie4tiolia,1ictukes, or courses.. $oiliefinilei the advice
is given for the .benefit of students- before they enter . i litge, as' at-
Mill. Cogfge, &Wore; wlich imam a seflf-help pain 1,1 .t in which
Ott planning to awe to. the college are advised to thenisd es
in some skill,- such as áhorthand- or tygings,' 'the. use of other o
machines, the o :ration of aswitchboard, or swimming (for possible
opportunity to sOrve in life-guard or swimminvpiol-duty).

Capita/ University, Coiwainte, Ohio, sends out varkius Itemá of
literatiate to prospective °College stud in high school making similar
suggestions.

Radcliffe (bags, Cambridge, Alan., &calms* fall d course. to train
students in the &tails 91 work,, for whiel it : a
fee of 25 doubt. - It, offini. also, in àoçkperation- witk tile de I eat (if
physical iducation,. a coo* of. 10 lawn, in general cam cotinselor-
ship, id, help :students .who :rant to gib. eitip work` in the.. summer..
,1:1). felt för this. course is abOut $2. It gi*e4; a 6-wean' miurse in

evory turnip& for the -Nine& of -sitO stiidents
and

The .Usiisersity of Chicago published two pamphlets, on env' Fled
glitudent. Guide for Bo4seholdSerTice Posit:min," the other "Student
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Guide fin:Supervision of Children", for the benefit of women students.
The first is designed to Aid° siudents interested in waiting on table and
assisting with the preparation of meals in private homes. It w.alt
prepared from material furnished by a member of the home economics
department.. The second pamphlet gives general directions for story
telling and contains short stories and poems to read to Children.
Material for it was furnished by the kindergarten-pyimary depart-
ment. The university furnishes further aid in the nature of lectures,
offered by the home c;coimmics department, on table service, .for the
benefit of women students who wish to prepare for this work.

s *4-1 ewliat similar service is rendered to the students at several
other institutions.

Ohio #9ak University has made specia effort to encourage house-
holders in the vicinity of the university to employ wQmeill students
for light housework and part-time mai4 service, in exchange for room

t and board. For the kuidanCe of the students and .of the persons
employing them in these capacities, the office of the dean of women
has prepared a memorandum, .setting forth the nature of the service
students Alight be expected to perform, the nuinber of hours a. week
they. coula be expectqd to work, ile-ininimum remuneration to be
paid and iwegulations goverping the absegke of sttidents from their
places of residence. (The latter is the same for tilluniversity titudents.)

Effort is likewifie made at tIkeUnivereity of California to place all
women students who wish to work in priyate home§ in return for rooin
and botrd. di:t4iough the oft() of the dean of 'women ind 4ureau
of oi3.cu'l has &awn up i! ions and regulations. go`verOing

. this type o 4imployment. students at the ,university who try to
I

live inexpensively in apartrents and housekeeping roomi netir the
university, the infirmary his made up a list of foods required for an
adequate ditt, on as low a cost scale as it believes practicable.

FINANCIAL PLANS TO. AID STUDENTS

Mills Cave, Mille Coder, Calif., is the only institution reporting a
so-called employment assurance aid, which is a remission of the.whole
or .part of the cost of tultign, board, or room, in exchange 'for service
to, the college, and is in assurance by the college of regular employ-
ment by means of which the student may reasonably expect to earn
a fixed amount, pieviously agreed upon. by the college and thistudent.
The amount of finiincial aid which a student 'may receive is primarily
in proportion to her need, scholarship recordAnd satisfactory character.
Th?,rate of pay is 50 mute an hOur, and the maximitm service maw.
mfrded is 16-hours aweekfor 32 weeks.

. ..130nington College, Bennington, Vt., h4a a financial plan different
from that usually found in colleges. .T e.plan, which has been in

.
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go.

effect since the opening of the college in 1932, provides for dote '-
tion of the *age for tuition by the actual cost of instruction. Under
this plan, gitis who can afford to do so pay the full cost of their in-
struction; for those who cannot afford to do so, funds are available
for reducing the tuition charges in varying amounts, dependent in
part -upon the student's financial status as shown'by a confidential
statement furnished by parent or guardian. During the first 4 years

of the college, the instittition reported that reductions in iuition fees
were made in amounts ranging from $100 to $1,000 (the latter the
full tyition cost): to approximately 40 percent of theatudent body.

. A similar plan under the title of "adjusted tuition" has been in
effect at SaraA Lawrence, allege, Bronrville, N. Y., since its opening
in 1927. The girls eligible for 'adjusted tuition are selected on the
basis óf scholars* ability, financiarneed, and especially the ability-

prqfit by the educational methods in use at the college. The actual
t at Sarah lAwrence College is about $1,000 a year, and adjusted

t tiön has been from that amount down to $100 a year. In
t years, the college reports, from 8. to 14 percpnt of the student
has been benefited by this Iasi.

REWARD FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y., has a scholarship system which
rewards the needy student according to the number of quality points
he make.. Under this system about 15 students from each class can
approiimately Clear their entire tuition of $400 a year. From this
amount the rewards sit; graded from MO to $100, dependent upon
scholarship.

In order to check up on the student's financial condition, arld thus.;
be saved from thtpecessity of giviiw scholsrship aid to students who
may claim to be in heed, but who are really in a financially satisfactory
condition, the coll :4: also obiains a retail credit report on every
student wlio claims to be 'financially 'embarrassed. Thi) college has

b. fOund this rating by an independent commercial concern very valuable.
Students at some institutions have been able to profit by meuures

taken for the reward of scholarship whether 'or not they areln need.
(1.Since 1929, Stevens inalitide .4 Technology', Hoboken, N. .7.7has had

an ondowment parficipation certificate plan, which offers opportunity
for students to earn from $25 to $100 a year, to be applied on their
tuition bille,_by maintffining high sohigarship in connection with their
extracurricular activities. About o!leaquarter of the student body
profits by We plan: 'T.

1n.1936 thia governing board of the State teacheis colleges of Wis-
cough plink a resolution not to require the State fee of 115 from all
those 'students who graduatid first, second, or third from the top in
their high-sohool claws; And as many as applied were taken under
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the provision. ther resolution also provided for a waiver of this
fee for 8 percent of the entering class who were needy and at the same
time good students. .

43

IV. SELF-HELP COLLEGES

The empl9yment of student labor as a means of making education
available to indigent students was practiced in the South to a con-
siderable degree three-quarteis of a cOntury ago. The idea originated
with the desire to find a means of affording educational opportunities
to the widerprivileged people of the mout,ins and other remote rural
districts in the South. Many so-called labor academies and colleges
whose founders were actuated by this incenlive were eMablished at
that time. Some of these* institutions hid a brief existénre; others
gradually gave up the labor element of their work and rev'ertAW to
the purely cultural type of institution. A number of colleges operat-
ing on the student-l.abor plan have (vine into existence in more recent
years. At present there-are &bold a score of such colleges. One, a
junior college laving its origin as an academy in 1779, adopted the
self-help plan for all students at.; recently as 1935.

In order to reduce costs and to give work to their studonts, these
institutions aim to be as nearly self-sustaining as possible. They are
located for the most part in the open country, _where they may carry
on w4 student labor farming, dairying, orcharding, and other ac,-
tivities requiring the possession of rather extensive properties. They
supply their dining tables with produce from' their own fanns, make
lumber-from their own foresta to erect and sqpietimes furnish their
buildiiigs, and conduct most of the maintenance work of fhb institution
through student labor. To further increa.se work opportunities, mint
of them have set up one or more industries on their campuses.

'The delf-help polleges, although not usually under dui control of
religious denominations, are strongly Christian in intent and influence.
The !naive 'for their existence is a missioary one. Religious ob-
servonce through compulsoty attendance at chapel; prohibition against
smoking, ,drinking, intercollegiate Millet* and secret societies; and
the maintiniiince of simplicity in dress are WA, uncommon regulations
at these colleges. They .emphasize the dignity of 'labor and its in-
fluence in the building of character. Ad objectives in education they
inqiude three elements as fundam'ental .in -the development of the
individuid---training for the heart, for tiv.,heacb. _and for the hand.
Underlying these general objective., the indivkfual college usually has
a specific purpose in ita labor provision. At Berea College the primary
purpose is selteupport; at the Seventh Day Adventist colleges it is tò
task workers for the Chukch's missionary field; at Hampton. and
Thakegee it is to intensify vocatinial education.
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COLLgalt PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS

In the following acccounts attempt iffmade to descrilie briefly thelabor programs of some of *the outatanding self-help eolleges andto show the philospphies aròuhd whkh their program have been
4eveloped.

BEREA COLLEGE

Ilert College, the' 'only' 'one *of the early toiuí-hivein principle as well as in fact, was founded in 1855; :Under the çon--46 stitution of the college, adopted in 1859, its object wis "to furnishthe opportunity for a thoroukh education to all persons of goodmoral character at the least possible eipensie. To secure this endall possible facilities and inducements for manual labor shall be
. offered to its sttidents." Throughout thò couise-of its history thecollege has adhered to this)otojective. The provisioù of kW' 'hasbeen expanded witit time and is a vital part of the institution'sfunctioning.. It bas been called the backbone of the college,-and hercrown !Ind glory. In.. recent years work has been made comptlsoryfoevery student whether he% needs it as a mean; of tielf-support orriot. Berea- does not care to admit students Who do liot treed towork, for its primary purpose is to provide for those who do. Each,:student iiiust work a :minimum 6f 10 hours a week, Made :up of 2ctinsecutive claw periods a day. The labor assignment is .made atthe same time and on the same schedule as the academic classes.. Simplicity and democracy are inculcated at Berea; the requirenuint-, that every student must work is intended as a 'means t5iw.atd theattainment of ..ends. -.Every effort is made--to impress uponstudents the dignity* Of labor; The college doei not favor inter-
collegiate sports; it forbids the use of tobacco; it permits no secretsocieties; the 'girls* may not wear silk dresses. The time usuallywaited by: college students, in the opinion of the college, can be moreprofitably spent inAlutra study and learnilig and doing` some Workthit will enable the student to become a well-adjusted membdr ofsociety.

Theidean of labor--so fu at; known. Berea isithe only institution ofhigher learning in the country having a faculty member, with thistitle and taking scholastic and administrative rank with the membersof the academic facultyis the strong guiding spirit oi the labor depártment. His philosophies and his great aterest in his task heve'vomited in building up stile labor' program to its present importantposition. Trained in the classics f.41. , and an advocate of cultgraltraining for the masses, he 4everth beliaevaRthat therb are inherent'values hi labot---value br Ike rich snit die pair alike; in all schoolsand all localities. It is a film idea; lie believes; that studerta shouldgo through collige on a joy ride, His philosophy' id that a normal,life should include three main essentiale-Aabor, learning, and,hisure.
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COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS 45

The tendency with educatimi has been to place too much emphasis
Qn the learning side 'and not enough on labor. In the lifetime Cot

individuals, labor plays a very important part. The cnajo portiim
of the lifetime' of men and wpmen 'mist be devoted to labor, for the
earnitig of one's living. The 'student, should have preparation for
this labor. The proper Allotment 'of, t4ne should be given to the
different factprs,_ not as separate phases but as a brending and con-

fetinueus procpss, with vairying degrees of imphasis placed upon eac
jd

wrfactos at a particular period in life. The best kind 'of educatiep is
that in which the' focus is toward training'for life. Educatioh that
neglects aily of these factors does nut wake for a we114oiinaed life.
Berea believes that it is offering a type of education that causes less
of' a 'break with found living than does that oi other willeges; that.

.. its program toiovides for balanced educatiori and ectoniz -not alone em-
phasize the cultural subjecta which it-teaches as a libiwil 'iirta college.
Crafts art) taught by doing jobs under, conditions similar to those in
industry. While the students may, and often do, learn thiyie crafts
primarily u a,means of .elf-support in roll*, mauy of them 'follow
the ey learn as student wòrkerir even after graduation. For .

ex ple, one student with a B. S. degree in agricttiture, is -now em-
u 'plop. la the T. V. A. as a foreman in a woodcraft shop.

The college enrolls approximately 2,000 students, principally from
the mountain territory of 8 Southern States. Many of therfi are of
low economic status, including .sowe from the sbarecropper class.
Berea affords them educational opportunities tliey ctiuld ohtsin in no
other way,' By assigning to studimts practicitily a of th6.1abor
required for institutiond functioning, 76 percent of theni proyided
for.41ccording to lit student index devised by the dean (if tabor.,...
students in 1933-34 did the weirk for the college which wouki have
requind the services of 414 - full-time workers. As this *Iirk is
iiiiffiieht to provide for all *ho must find emplòyment, the college
has omit' a number of industyies to afford additional opportunities
for student earning.

The eillege is a telf-contitined unit. The toirn of Berea, a com-
4

wily of ¡bout 2,000, was founded fast, but the collegegrew up
witk -it, .atid became the cepter of practically all its activities. As
*the industries are Initnaged by the college and

w

employ stmk,ent. labor
guly, titer'. is no inducement f9r outsiders to settle there. 4rhe'college,
owns the sources of water4upply and the water works system; it
-maintains- the necessary public utilities, including electriat,j,l sewers,
stealn beating c9nduit to distribute. heat to the prigtipal 'college
buil4ings, teléphone, and a railroad spur line from the main riihoad

'do the heat and Power plant. The college alai) #the town
'with ti, fire ..department. The college hmospital has a full. !gaff of'

tphricians. surge/oils, a deitist, and graduate nurses wipa the school
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r.)

n f affilifiteiLwith the. Cincinnati General Hospital. Town
patients as well as students are admitted' to the hospital which co-
operates wi i town tina county dodtors and health officers by pro-
viding clini farcilities as well as -opporttmities for hospitaliz4tion.

jierea organized the fireside Octulttries with-the far-reaching purpose
of encouraging the revival of sua mouittain household arts asweaving,
knitting, basket-Inakin¡, etc. These industries, therefore, not only
affqrd a means of student seaming through the making and marketing
of many beautiful article's,. blit instruct stuknts in these handicrafts
so that they &ay pass their knowledge on to others upon their return I.\
to their homes. The organization óf a broom industry, a,. weaving

010
industry, and a woodcraft department followed. Finely finighed fur-
nitufe is built of solid woods for the college ind for the trade. The
maintenanCe department undertakes all the repairs and mA óf the
construction work of the campus, fron cutting the lumber to the
complete efection of the buildinp, including° the work of tinning
plumbing, painting; and so on.

9 The instifution owns and operates with student labor a campus
hotp1. containing 71 moms, with an annex .contaihing 11 rooms, for
the accobimodation of guests; a gift shop where article§ made by the
students are sold; a bakery, a èreamery, a. cannery, and an ice plant
-ivi¡ich. supply the college and' outside cusamers; a laundry which
"i3erves the institition, tbe students, NIA patrpns; a college press; and
a college ,store. Thetforest preserve, the extensive farm, including all
phueb of igriculturalaactivities, thé blacksmith shop, and the sewing

t.
industry whëre the.products of the looms are pads up into beautiful\
I
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. garments and decoiative household articlts, provide further ópportuni-
ties for student labor.

Each industry has a skilled, salaried superintendent in charge, who
is responsible for the efficient working of his department. At stxst

the, college subsidized the industries, but since 1922 they have been,
on the whole, self-sustaking, theiains in the older industries counter-
acting the !lasses in the newer ones.. At present all the industries
combined operate on an annual net pr4t of fro& $15,000 to $40,000.
The college plans to expaLd its industries as time aild means permit.

Students are not assigned jobs arbitrarily but according to prefer-
ence and existing vacancies. They must apply for their jobs just as

10(

6

fitudents at work In the woodcraft shop at Berea College.
.

.do workers in outside industries. It is, the college believes, important
to Imittw how to sectire a job. Applications for admission are examined
in summer, And no student is enrolled until he has secured a labor
assignment. Each student, whether new or obit must know what he
is going to do before éntering collegein the fall. He reserves his labor
and his room; and if he, loses one job he miisikkik tor another. Theie
is a waiting list of applicants in every department. When a vacancy
occurs the superintendent gets in touch with the students on the list.
No 'student iti.required to work in a particular job unless he cares to
do so. If he prefers stoestay on in the same work throughout the course;
andvendirs satisfaction, he may do so; or he may changé every semes-
ter if he wishes to have advariety of work experience. But at all times
he must have itiob.- le
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t.

A student carrying the standard amount of class work which requires4 class-hours-a day may spend a maximum of 20 hours a week in labor.If he wishes to work more, he must reduce his class load. No tuitionis charged ; meals average approximately 12 cents each; room rent isat the rate, of 65 cents a week; thus the net cost to the student is about$150 a year. Some tictudpis earn all of this; the rest, earn a portion.Pay is in the form of labor credits applied on student expenses. Thewage rate is lower than for similar work in outside indústries, but itcorresponds to the low living costs at the college. By having a large

Fireside Industries' girls in the Labor Day Procession at Berea College.

I

portion of the work of the institution done by student labor it is pos-sible to keep down the costs for all the students.
The place of importance in the college program ocupied by studentlabor is shown in its Labor Day celebration. Labor Day in Berea isan annual event, held 2 weeks before commencement, and signifies forstudent labor what éommencement does for academic wotk. On thisday there is a procession in which all departments of labor at the col-lege are represented. The students of each labor department, dressedin costumes appropriate to the particular branch of work they repre-sent or c:arrying portable implements of their trades, march to thechapel, where exercises are held. Some prominent speaker makes anaddress on labor, and an award is made to' each student who hasworked for 2 or more years in any department. This certificate, signedby the superintendent of the particular industry and by the dean oflabor, testifies to the student's efficiency, fidelity, and Ocill in theindustry, and has proved a valuable asset to students seeking jobsafter graduation. As a climax to the day's proceedings, contests are
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COLLEGE PROJECTS FOR AIDING STUDENTS 49

held in different departments between the most proficient workers,
and prizes are given to the leading contestants. These contests are
exhibitions of thetype of work carried 4:in daily and are given under
the same conditions as the regularworkesalk addition to the labor
awards and prizes, an award may be secured' for 4 or more years'
service with a minimum of 1 year in each of four or more specified
departments. This award is similarly signed by the dean of labor and
the superintendents concerned. This award is called a vocational
award and is givento students whosefhoice of labor, though not done
in a single department, has been dpne in certain vocational fields such
as art, home, industrial, agricultural, or institutional labor. The viwo-
tional award also bears testimony to .the student's good character,
fidelity, and skill.

.

As of collaCeral significance with the term "scholarship" used to
dignify the financial aid given scholars, the dean of labor has proposed
a term, "schollabor," to dignify the work of self-supporting scholars.

BERRY COLLEGE

Berry College, Mount Berry, Ga., is one of the late arrivals in ihe
group of self-help colleges. It was not established until 1926, but
its foundations were laid in 1902 in a.log cabin industrial school.for
boys foqnded by Miss Martha Berry. The college is the last unit
to be established in the Berry SchoolsMount Berry School for
Boys, *Martha Berry School for Girls, the Berry Model Practice
School, and the collegeall owe their origin and development to the
missionary zeal and the vision of Miss Berry, who has throughout
their existence directed their activities. The schools have grown in
35 years from a log cabin with 6 pupils to d group which have a total
enrollment of 4,300 young men and women who `occupy. approxi-
mately 100 buildings. The joint property of the schools comprise
25,000 acres.

ti When Miss Berry opened her log cabin school her object was to
do something to help raise the stindards of living among the people
of the surrounding mountain region. But with ihe fulfillment of
some of her hopes, realized through her own generous contributions
and her unceasing efforts to raise money to carry on the work, her
vision has consta0y broadened. Today the 1,300 students enrolled
at Berry come fr the country districts of 11 Southern States.
The Schools will not admit students from States outside the South
nor applicants from citieg, nor *will they admit anyone who is able
to pay, his or her way without the help-Which the schools provide
through their student labor requirement. In spite of these restric-
tions, aliciut 5,000 applicants are turned away from Berry each year
because of lack of facilities to care for them. Only those are selected
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for admission to have a serious purpok-ie in life .and who
show the most promise.

Both for the purpote of tr, students fa work effectively with
their hands and to provide 'them -with a means of pa for their
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that when they return to their homes they may become leaders in
the community by introducing new methods of labor in their homes
and on the farms.

Miss Berry's first missionary efforts were undertaken through a
Sunday-school class. When the charter tor the Berry Schools was
framed, it included the clause: "The schools shall forever remain
undenominatioñal, except that 'the Bible shall be taugirt, the teachers
shall be members of some protestani church, and the training of
scholars shall be with the view to aid their moral, industrial, and
educational uplifting." Throughout its 35 years of existence Berry
has continued to guide its Course by these principles. It is strictly
Christian in character. ItAxpiires every student to attent Sunday
school and church services °itch Sunday and to study the Bible as
a part of the regular curriculum. It holds religious services twice
daily.

The regulations relMing to conduct are strict, but the schools have
to put forth no edort to enforce theni, due to the type of stuilents
who come. to 'themboys and girls conscious of need and anxious
to get all that they can from the opportunities afforded them. The
requirement that every student mu work 2 days a week is abso-
lute, and time lost by illness or other ause mu be made up. If
thé student's work is tiniatisfactory, he . required to repeat
it; if continuously unsatisfactory, he will be dropped from the schools.

.So far as possible the students are placed on their honor. There is
apparent a fine relationship between the faculty and studentsan
evident desire on the part of the faculty to serve and on the part of

s the students to do their best to get the most out of their opportuni-
ties. Like other selt-help colleges, Berry does not approve of inter-
collegiate itthletics, but it has All-organized social and intramural
sports programs.

For economy, and in order to foster equality and demperacy, the
college requires uniformity in dress. The lzoys wear overalls, the
girls chambray dresses and sunbonnets. The boys have- one plain
dark suit of solid color for dress occasions; the girls one blue serge'
dress for winter and one white dress for summer... Every detail
of the girlie dress, such as coloi of shoes and kose, is prescribed, and
the uniform articles may be purchased from the schools' store.

The total expenses for the student for a year at Berry College aree
approximately $300, not includin¡ books and clothing. .The work
requirement of 2 days aveek covers part of the tuition and is Valued
at approximately $100. a year, which is applied directly to the stu-
dent's account. All kinds of work receive the same credit. Over-
thite work, for which permission must be giyen, reeki'ves extra credit,
or is paid for in cash. Approximately 90 -percent of the students
earn their entire way by'working at the institution throughout the
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summer vacatfon. Three and a half months of summer labor, to-
gether with that required during the regular khook:year, Yields
sufficient to pay the student's expenses the following ye'ar..

The labor program of the school is under the killed supervision
of an industrial manager, who on the academic side is also director
of i`ndustrial 'arts. Supervisors, who rank as faculty members, are
in charge of the separate industries. Undo* their direction the
schools are operated entirely hy student Nbor, thiough which prac-
tically everything heedful for their maintenAnce is also produced.

In assigning jobs effort is made at firit to allow for the pre'ferenceof the student inspfar as the needed sup* of labor in the depart-

Science Half at Berry Callep--A; product of student labor.
ea

Inuit of his choice will permit. In later years _the assignment is
made to accord with the industrial or professional interests which
the student has developed, so that he may be prepared to use the
knowledge and experience he has gained as a means of liyellood in
after life, if he so desires.

Thropei the work roquired to meet their necessities, the fichools%
furnish practical tmin,ing the:; following occupations: Farming,
dairying, orcharding, truk gardening, landscaping, forest nianage-
ment, rdad construction, carpeniry, blacksmithipm plumbing, cab-
inet making, brick minufacture, bricklaying, printing, laundry work,
shoe repairing, automobile mechanics, general merchandizing, Ate-
nography, typwriting, office work, cooldng, sewing, Tiresidedindus-
tries, general housekeeping, millinery work, nursing, cafeteria work,

assistant, school teaching, music, and the ministry.
The effeCtiveness of student labor is evident everywhere at Berry.The extensive properties of the schools, 6ov-tilling 25,000 acril, are
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maintained in excellent order, as are tbe outside and inside pf" the
buildings, most of which Nwe been erected by students with bricks
made by then4 pf clay from the Berry soil and lumber from its own
forests. There Are 100 miles of excellent roadway traversing ihe
school lands which haye been constructed for the iiipst part by7 the
stud The foreks contain 20,000 acres.. In addition to use
for school Turposes, the erection 'of t;uildings, making repairs, the
manufacture of furniture', etc:, the forests.are being developed through
replantingi for the stile of lumbe-i, fróm which the institution hopes tp
realize considel.able reventie in the future.-

Although there are .no industrial departments at Berry operating
on a commercial basis, it is the plan of the schools to develop several
along that line. At: present the product of the loom in weaving is
sold, as are also surplus supplies of grain, fruit, vegetables, and canned
goods, and plans are being made to market these products on a
larger kale. The marketing of canned góods 'has already aswmed
a commercial aspect, and it is the hope of the schools to make coin-
merciar othpar industries, including tho ceramic, tbe Airy, aild the
sewink4industry (the latter through the sale of wearing apparpl and.%
other .articles made by the students). The schools report in-annual
Operating deficit of from $75,000 to .$150,000, which, however, is
always made up fronredimations received, so that no debts are carried

' over. They estimate that the value of Student labör substituted for
tuition 'covers- but one-third of the actual ci:ssts of educating the
siudents. By settiiig up some of the industries ón a comipercial
bathe schtools- _hope to realize a profit from thém that will .help to
take care of some of these costs. .

BIA6i*-13URN COLLEGE

'Since 1912, Blaçkburn College, Carlinville, Ill., ha.; operated tinder
a self-help plan initiated by the present president. Blickburn is a
junior bollen. It was founded 100 years ago "to pix;nAote the general
interests of education and to qualify young men for . . . theministry."
About 30 years after it was established it adopted a 4-year curriculum
of arts' and sciences, which it continued to offer until 1918, when it
dropped the list 2 years of college work and announced itself a juni.or
colle4

Blackburn'requires all otudentp that come to its campus, with the
exceptiou of afieyi who 'live in the town of Carlinville! Co work 2%
hours I day. By this means all of the work in connection with the
community- life of the college is performed by the students, who, in
addition to thiti seivice; are Charged only $225 a year for tuition, -room,
and board. The college employs no other help, not eien in manageriil

° positions, with the ont exception of a building superintendent to'
s.
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direct 'the building program. Student labor is integrated N'vith 'the
educational program. The yçun.g women took and serve all meals
in cooperation with the home eéonomics department; the young men
work the farm in connection with their study in* agriculture. No
reduction in the amount of academic work is made for the tinie spent
in labor. In addition to the 2% hours a day, each student is required
to work 3 days in each semester.

Ali unusual 'lase of the Blackburn plan is student management.
The students not only do all- the work but they managb and dirept
it as well, and respQnsibilitiy for the efficient operation bf the entire
college plant !vista upon them. They "plan.. . . do the bving,
dirett all enterprises, and do practicaly all that is done at the iasti-.
tution except the teaching itself."
-1A student work committee, composed of four sjiudenfa, two boys

and two girls, chosen by the &liege administration, by and with the
advice of the work-plan committee of the faculty, acts as officers of
the college in managing and supervising the work. The manual
labor of eiery stusient is graded each day by the department super-
visor under Whom he is working. . Unsatisfaitory worlyis .considered
sufficient cause .for dismissal _from the self-telp plan: Promptiíess
in- reporting for duty is:required, -and failure to do. so subjects the
offender to a heavy fine. Oiertime work is not perriiitted except in
special cases, and i4 granting it account is taken of the scholastic'
standing of the applicant, his financial need, and the qualit¡ of his
manual work. Students 'desiring to work in the town, in addition
to their required ivork at the college,.must secure permission from the
faculty to do so.

PARK COLLEGE

One of the aims of Park Coll , Parkville, Mo., as stated in its
charter granted in 1879, was "to give especially facilities 1.0. youth
found worthy and not having sufficient means, who may bfkinured to
hardship, acquainted and in sympathy with the people among whom
they are to live and labor, to obtain an education by labor or other-
wise!" Eier since the adoption of the charter an industrial plan has
been in operation at the college. All students (with one or two
exceptions) work 15 !lours week, thus carryibg on all the necessary
operations of the institution without the addition of other help, except
of super*tendenta in charge of certain departmenti. They are paid
at the rate of 25 cents an hour, which 'is credited (Hi the students'
accounts. In addition to gie financial consideration represented by
this service, the total costs a year at theinstitution,
room, board, and an speicial fees, are $300. A few.etudeita work 21
bouts a week, viheie such service is especially needed,. and !thereby
reduce their expen,e.s Other student& who have .:been
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in residence at least 1 adademic year and whose work has been satis-
factory are employed at the college during the summer, for which they
are allowed $120 on their school expenses.

LINCOLN MÉMORIAL UNIVERSITY

At Line,* Memorial Univenfity1 Harrogate, Tenn., self-help, ati a
general rule, is "given only to those students ranking in the middle or
upper third of,their classes Who can show evidence of actual iree$ and
who receive the highest enilorsement from school officials and othei
responsible persons." So far as possible the college employs students
in.the work required to f-airy on the institution. ha propePt¡ coní
prises 3,200 acres, 700 of which are given over to. 'farming projects.
Young m4n stildenta are epployea to work on the farm on 67day
basis, 6 half-days of labor and 6 half-days of classroom work. They
are employed also in the operation* of the dairy, in the nuisery, in
caring for the buildings and grounds, in the woodworking shop, plumb-
ing, carpentering, garage, electrical shop, print shop, as janitors, etc.
The girls do all the work such as sweeping and cleaning in the girls'
halls, work idthe kitchen and dining halls, and in the laundry.

In addition to services in connection with the school, oRportunities
for student employment are open to. women in the arta ind crafts'
division, an entirprise designed to preserve and p.4petuate the fireside
industries, u well as to afford a source of emplophent. :The articles)
`produced by the studenti are sold in a gift shop maintained on the
campus.

Siuden3 are assigned jobs according to individual need, scholastic
standing, worthiness, and the amount of academic work carried.
Remuneration is usually at the rattOof 20 cents an hour. Tuition -and
liv.ing expenses at the insOtution are very moderate, $315 covering the
enfire ámotmt except for books did specfaffees.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE
P

01.

The Textile Industrial Institute, a church-controlled junior viollege,
located in Syaitanburg, S. C., has a program óf work which gives part-
time employment to its wholesstudent body. Young men are alloired
sufficient work to earn a minimum of $199 a year; young women may

gmameniluras"tnuch as $130 a ¡ear. Iota aid- of attgrdance, dt the
institute, including room and board, is $256 a year. The work includes
both on-campus and off-campus jobs. On the campus, practically all
the work needed ki cirry .on the institution, including construction of4

ell er -su
vision. Off th`e . campus employmen1 _isprovidedihizugh4
with the textile mills ind other industrial and commercial organizations
in the localiq, In these cgoperativo jpbs, two studenta allerntite, each
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spending 2 weeks in the work in Ple industries and 2 weeks in study.
Fifteen cotton mills use at least one or more pairs of students from the
Textile Industrial Institute. I

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST COLLEGES

All or the colleges under the control of the Seventh Day Adventist
denquiination conduct 'extensive work programs for their stiidents.
The tradition of student lábor has inhered in the denpmination froni
the beginning. There were, and are, reasons for this.

After the church was organized in 1863, there was need to prepare_
workers for the church activities, especially for the missionary field.
The Ora institution establish ; by. the body, in 1874, was "in behalf of
the cause at large." Mo religioüs.values in 'education' were
made prominent. The leaders in the movement wanted to avoid the
dangers of the system .of education of the.day. They wanted their
young people "to be taught with more thoroughness and less of the
artificial and si;owy." Th'ey laid stress on the usefulness of education
and on its practical application to life and to the work of the cht.irch.
The stated aims of the colleges as they came into existence utpally
embodied the idea of the digniq of laboránd of ititimportancPhs a
factórin the development of intellectual, moral, and physical powers.
-That they still hold to their _original objectives is evidenced by the
statements in their catalogs and by a statement and petition from the
general conference conimittee of the church addressed to the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary SchoOs in 1932:

We hold before every boy and girl that enters our salools from the ele-
mentary grades to the college the objective of particips,ting in our world-wide
program. . . Prominent among our objectives . . / are threé of outstand-'
ing importance: (1) to develop sterling character I, our youth; (2) to equip
them with an intellectual training and with practical skills in the trades and
professions that will make them ittelligent, self-reliant, and efficient workers
as 'we send them forth into all the world; (3) .. . so to mold the ideals and

lit vision of our youth that they may bee*ome potent factors in the accomplish-
ment of our church program. (

There. are not, 04 never have Inen, any orgariized athletiçiu
the &yeah Day A4ventist colleges. The students participate, of
course, in outdioor sp`iwts on the campus, but, in general, it is felt
that for the building up of health and chaeacter, upon which thle
den9mination lays much Aries, the exercise of body and mind required
in the performance of useful labor is a desiráble substitutelor the usual
college sports, Practically all of the domestic amkother campus,work
is dono, by the studénts. A miAimum of 10 lours. of tabor a week is
required of evirj. student. Drinking *nil smoking are forbidden.
It is usual for the colleges to locate in nfral comnjunitiiis, both for the
spiritual benefits-thought to be derived from life in the counyiy and for
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the removal of their: studentA from the distractions of the city, so that
they may carry on their work more effectively.

The Seventh Day Adventist:Church is one of the newer and smaller
denominations. It has never possessed lime financial means. hi;
colleges, whit!' enroll several hundred students, have no endowments.
They have piactically rio funds with which to establish scholarships
to aid their students, the greater number of whom could not attend
cOlege without financial assistance, either outright or in the form of
labor. Certain industrial work wu therefore introduced into the
colleges for the purpose of providing mean; through which their self-
s/upporting students might earn their expenses. Ail of the college& of
the Seventh Day Adventist denomination have established industries
on their camOuses, and the operition:d these enterpriseti has Wen so
successful that they now represent the main source of upkeep for the

one of which reported that 78 percent of ita reven4e is derivea
. from its campus industries. The money earned in tfie industries

constitutes a sort of revolving funil; the students receive pay for their
work, -Aran it te the college in the form of fees, and the colleie again
uses it to further the employment promm.

More than 50 percent of student charges in. the Seventh Day
Adventist colleges is paid for in labor. The institutions repoit in-
creasi4 numbers of self-supporting students applying for admission.
This leads to the necessity of providing additional emploiment. As
circumstances permit, therefore, the colleges enlarge their industries
or establish new ones. Spme .studenta earth portion of their eipenses,
'some all, and others earn not only enough to pay their expenses but
have a small cash surplus at the end of their course.

The main lines of industry conducied by the colleges are: Agricul-
turaldairy, farm, fruit,' garden, and poultry; mechanicalbook-
binding, broom-making, garage work,. painting,. printiig, and wood-
working; and mi.scellaneousbakery, dehydrator, laundry, niit
shpllery, store, tailoring, etc.

Printing and woodworldng are carried on in practically all of "the
schools.. Printini is the largest industry and yields morisincome to

- students and clilleges alike. Over a 5-year period, 1930 to 1935, the
total operating gains for printing for the six senior colleges were
$94,349, which represented 40 cents on each doRar of student labor
employed. Some industries, notably woodworking, operite at a loss.
During the 5-year period while the printing industry shpwed large
profits, the woodworking industry, the second in size, showed a loss of
65 milts on, each dollsx of student labor. e

The industries are supervised by experienced persons, and scone of
them -employ skilled help in addition to étudeut labor.
especially true.of the printing departments.
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The programs of,ont 'of the six senior colleges and line of the fourjupier.: colleges of the denominatiorit ire &sari* jkelow. The
program; ot their, colleges are typical of the groqi Seventh Day
Adventist colleges' and are selected for description merely becaue ofNthe opportunity had by one of the authors to visit the schools andthe work they carry on'. de

.

WASHINGTON MISSIONARY COLLEGE
The inain industriesscarriea on at Wasiiington Missionary College,

. Takoma Park, D. C., are printing' and woodworking. Six printing
presses run night and day. All of the printing work of; the college
done on tile prifsimi, besides a luge amount' of pommtrical ¡whiting.Most of ithe conimerciid printing dcne is for i publishing company;
which ptiblishes 4 or 5 magazines, some ,of which have a circulation of
more than 100,000; but job woik is also Clow') for firms and individuakin the city ok,ashington. The college has recently (cOmpleted the
erectiorhof a new building to house this activity, but so rapylly is the.

work expanding-that the college iuthorities say the building was out-
grown before it Was &kited. About 50 students are at the preiftnt
time working their way through college in the priiting department'
They: enter upon the printing industry as apprentices and are ietjiiiredto work 8 hours a day. 'they may also put in additional time, but
are not allowed to' dg any classwork during their apprenticeship. The
amount of academic work a student carries depends upon the amountot time which his economic status require; to be switch, prilaing
or other.industry. In' the printing industry the student may make his
expenses the first yearLthe.second he may skin somethioggidditional.

A The woodworking industry at the college is a lati department and
operstes oL a cornmercial basis. It prodicta site sold mainly to the
large depirtmen(Atores in the city of W : a. I but deal° jobbers

%and individuals. A salesman solicits ordeis in Baltimore,
arid othei. nearby places. There is a wh9lesa1e repreeehtative in New
York. The students also,. ai4 in the'sales, through bouavito-bouse
canvass, usually during the sarlimer vacation. 'rfhrough sales and
work in the shoimi they sometimes ohm as much up in iacation. ..

,

time, for their eipenses for the next school year. The Products con-
sist of ill& articles as ironing boards of various sorts and sizes, step
kidders, Gibson bland chains arid settees; clothes &slyer., liookcasis,
tables, dabs, etc. -4ut4ng the year March 1; 1936; to March 11.,1937,
the college manufrOure4 And sold 96,776 pieces: -

s The depar.ianent also does woodwork for local contractors, Lich as
mmaking staircases, cupboards, window and doof: eareew
porches, it'':other work,of similar type. About 85 bOî
emPkiyed in the woochvorkikig department, and most of eats
their .wity. Fifty pereint_ eam all their avenges 'aid *thing
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addilliori. The stud'ents ¡Wind daisésjoi 4 Eciurs in- the morning snit
work in the shop in the Afternoon. A portion of the AO is reseived
as a laborakgy where the boys work under instruction 6 months before
they arr)permitted to assist on coilimercial jobs. A skilled dirtor
with seikral Capable assistants are employbd. Ilie,p911ge reported a
ross, .1 year in thepartmetit: Ordinarily, boweve:6 both printitig .

and ivoodworking operate' (in a pafing bask.
In addkian to'llri4!4ng and woodworking, the college es° doee

garage work and aincructs a tiakery and a supply store. The bakry
runs day and night' Lind not only suPplies campus needs but also lollstoutaide customs. - Four or- five wafons are required to. niake
.outside deliveries. the college also has m contemplation-.the.sotab-
lishment of a metal vorking Shop, for which plans are pow-beiiigmade.In addn to ,emplOment in these industries*, imilt-supporOng
students work in the offices, the caftteria, Isungry, on MO grounds, .
'and in doinestieservice in the dormitories. A -laixir bureau ii maim.-
ained, through which about 100 students, principally pung women,

are aidtd, in securing outside work.
8011THERN JUNIOR-COLLEGIL

r
Southern JuniofOollegvi'4; at COlegedale, Tenn., carries on series:ol onterprises, includinei tuil4ishiQned siIk hosiery mill, /a, hiod

f . ry., furniture *Wry, broom tactory, printing shell,. :1114- boo.k-.bAll of these enterprises are commercial as iv*as educai.timid and, to 'avoid conflict with competing outside fnduriritis have
been lewdly jai:3817°11*W under the name Collegiate Industries,Ine::
This anders them liable to the usuill corpoiition taxes, Othoughi, all
of timo profitilitrived from the eqterprisecare appropriated to thámaiatimulce of the Wm:milking program of the college.

An uhusual feature of the industrial progrAm at Southern Junior
College is the placing. of the student workers in Tie industrietk
notably in the iwaiòrynîbI, uniter a 3/ear contract. The college
incurs a losi during the 6.-nionths' traininetèquired to learn the. ivork
in hosi,eiy manufuture. Were this ntract not m ffect, if the \atudenta left durits or soon af-p.er, .the period 'of training the loss would
1;$3 irTetriQvable. In order to enforce the contract, the student.entering upon the work *; a guarantle, is charged $50, which is ,retarned to him if he stays and makei good. It suits several huildrixi

.--,dollars to kink the work in the rhilrand the college Vas drives' to theton.tract -:bobause of the losses it eystiined. r.to ,prtvioustraining studeilta start at 24 con& an.hour find continue until theycan produkie at this rateen pieceTrork basis. They are then placedon pieceinMettid receive oomp(asation at the commercial wag°. oI .

I this to 60. or 70 wilts an hour: This is the OnlyAdvatitist *loge in which the eoutarsct plan is used.- It, kemployed
*Warn .AniorIPCollege,enlil in the Irsiery and- printing;inclustries .
9
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and in a few supervisory positions. throughout the institution. Each
industry employs one or more skilled supérvisors, but the rest of the
work is done by students. ,

ih
basement- The manufacture of hosiery was started. 6 years ago in thé

of one of the college buildings', but the industry outgftw its quarters.
there. A new air-conditioned brick building has b'een erected to
house the industry. In 1937 the mill pfoduced 35,000 dozen pairs of
Women's silk lìose. When the additional machinery is installed it
will produce 1,000 dozen pairs of women's silk hose a week and will
employ 10fl students. The output is sold 'undyed and unfinished to a

. ,

Students it york in the hpsiery mill at SOtither;" Junior College.

s. ,

hosiery ircesskg company in a 'nearby town in Georgic The
$ college mill does the knitting only.

The outside printing done by the college press .is in the nature cif
, advertiiing mittpr, office formi, stationery, catalogs, and the like, for

commercia c6cerns. The oblume of business done amouhts to
450,000 á ¡ear'', ana the niaximum piofit in any 1 crefir has been around

Thé furnitur factory il3 in. the procets of re ,rga*zatickn. . A new

$8,000. ' Poureen students are.employed on th college press. .

managér lia0iiiibiitly 1:.!een obtained, new high.:speed machines pur-
chit** and ificretwed prodiction 'mitered upon: The College finds

:, rj competitioti i'is. Ois, industry keen and up4o-date methlods -and
-ettftipinelit mtbsiiiiirk.. Foity stiidénts are employed in the factory.

'The bmwfactorY eniprOs from 18 to 20 students.,- ItspioduCt.
. is so1d.tO wholesale iiid Taal distributors, 'and it is_ operated. on an, . .
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even-paying basis. The bookbindery employs two and the food fac--
tory employs sestùdeñts. .

Most of the building construCtion is done by the boys. FOr_ some
years file college made its own bricks, employing student lAbor: -tother
sources of employment tut the operftOn of the 4900-acro farm, the
cafeteria, laundry, library`P offices,. Aormitories, etc. The- college
.4so uses students ine temporary contr-act jobs:

The college estimates that 75 percent of its students are working
the major portion of theii way thrimgh schooL These students are
required to deposit at the time of admission $2.5., which is not returned

' I

, ),
11'

Student work on the farm tit Southern Junioi College.

.but is .applied. on school explmses; Such students are placed on a
restricted-class piogram. Those who are on contract dre given 10
Percent to buy clothing and incidentals.' The remind& is' applied
to payment of their expepses, including board, room, feés, and tuition,
which amount to $350 a year. A budget is made up by the treasurer

e specifically for each student. The amount of labor, in addition to the
10 tours requirAd, which the student may perform is.dependent upon
iiisofmaliciat condition. Time for study, for recreation, and for work

lip considered b'y Ale treasurer and, in conference with the student, in
the light of all the facts reiealed; á class program is set up for him.
4 s miming a full program' nlay not do more than 20 hours of
work eek. Althou¡h students in the high-school department may
work in-the industries, they are not permitted to (19 so until they are
16 years of age.
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NASHVILLE AGRICULTURAL NORMAL INSTITUTE MADISON
COLLEGE, TENN.

This institution is closely .allied in religious interesti and in object.
tivks to V the collkes Aufidèii the contról of the Seveiith Day Adventis-
Chtirch. It' wu, indebd,. founded by a group of teachers of ;that
denomination, whose purposfs) Like. that of the founders of the church

es Witi*afford college education to se1f-supporti4 students.
with the *ig motive of training them for Christian service.
The influence., ideals *Laid philosophies of the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist; are t ihthéembinedacademic and labor programs
of the college; V

democratic V

iOirit; in its emphasis on the mainte-
nance of healtli 'ty *of laboi; its prohibition against
smoking and *drinking; and general seriousness of purpose.

Like the Seventh Pay .Adventist colleges, it has no endowment.It hail grown to its present *Co in the educational world throu¡h the
labor and devotion of its faculty. aiid students, who cooperate in the
management as well as in the work of the school. The teachers re-
ceive no fixed salaries, but by cooperative sharing earn a giod living.
All profits of their labors are turned back into, the institution-for its
further.expansion% Together the students arid the teachers do all the
work of constructioh and maintenance of the physical plant and that
created by the living needs of a community of 400 individuals. In
addition they operate 27 industries, thrdugh which the college derives
its stipport and students and teachers are enable& to car.ry on their
academlà)vork. ;

Each student of the college divides the day ,between work in some
industrial depaytment and his clais work. The estimated total annual
copt .for stùdénts is $318. . Some students earn all of this, but most
of them earn only a portion. No cash is given for their work, 14,9ablir
credit.is applied on their monthly accounts.
. The industrial "¡Fork is carried on along educatkinal lines. It in-
cludes faiiaing, 'claheying, gardening, orcharding, greenhouse work,
viticulture, carpentry, woid and metal 'work, printing, plumbing and
steam fitting, electrical work, weaving, sewing, còoking, and the manu-,

facture of health foods. The héalth. food department is one"-of par-
ticular interest and profit to the coll:.: Under:. the name Madison
Foods it manufactures health foods for the market. ,

The college also owns and operates the Madison Rural Sanitarium,
which servei as it laboratory for nurses in training, clinical laboratory
technicians, and ôthers.

TUSICEGEE INSTITUTE AND HAMPTON INSTITUTE

Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala and Hampton instituteMamp-
ton, Va., are the leading. self-help collegis ftli Negro students. They
were establishtd, Hampton in 1868, Tuskegee in 1881, to provide such
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training as would enable Negroeis to meet the conditions existing
among members of their race at that time. Their object was to
prepare their students for defillite vocations, so that they might be
equipped to earn their living. Both institutions, and esp6cially
Tuskegee, started with almost po financial means ,,the students
themselves had no money with which to pay for an educationa com-
bination of circumstances that made student labep cvsential if the
institutions were to survive. Their founders proposéd to have all of
their students work, in order that they mighi learn to viikkic intelligently
and to 'gain: a proper respect for labor. They belied also in labor as
an important factor in the building of character. All through their
history it has been the polidy of both institutions to have the students
perform !host of the services needed in connectipn with the operation
of the schools and the =keep of their plants. For a number of
decades Tuskegee was wholly the product of student and faculty
labor, froip the making of the bricks to the completion of its buildings.
For a long time lifter they were established, both ,Tuskegee and
Hampton Institutes required every student to work whether he
needed to or not. Later, they abandoned the requirement, because
of the diminishing opportunities for labor. In the fall of 1937 Tuske-,
gee reinstated the requirement by &fining' tuition in terms of 12'
hours of labor a week. All students must work for at least one-half
of their tuition.

It has been the consistent policy of Tuskegee and Hampton to
integrate the work "of their aCademic Wild industrial departments as
largely as possible. From the beginning the primary object was voca-
tional; secondarily academic'. The student's courpe was cent4ed

- around his industrial work, which formed the basis ofpreliaration for
future service.

Both Tuskegee and Hampton uow offer opportunities for a limited
number cif students to work for the institutions for a period of time

-4 during which they carry little or no academic work, but in which they
accumulate sufficient financial credits to carry them through a year or
two of schooling. At Hampton work-year students take from 4% to 5
'years to complete a 4-year curriculum ;° at Tuskegee they take 5
years. This plan has been in operation at both institutions almost
from their beginnings. The idea originated at Hampton, and was later
incorporated in, Tuskegee's program ,by its first principal, Booker T.
Washington, who was responsible for its operation at Hampton.

At Hamiiton the work-year students during their first school year
worif from 6 to $-.hours..a day and attend, academic classeti approxi-
mately 2 hours a day. Under this program they are able to earn
enough to pay all theit living expenses for the first year of 12 months
and tò accumulate siomething for the following 'school year. At
Tuskegee, under the 5-yeir schedule, during the first 2 years' the stu-
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dent ..gives 24-2nonths .of continuous service to a job and attends
classes it night: He is able during this period to comprete fir
freshman year and accumulate sufficiefit financial credit@ to defray his
expenses for these 2 years and also 'for the major portion of the remain-
iug 3 as a full-time clay-school student. During the 3 years in Which.'
he attends 'the regidar day classes he: is given an opportunity to eam
through pitrt-time employment the portion Qf his expenses for .-the
3 years not coiered by the financial credits earned, during the first 2.
If he is then not able to earn all of his Cxpenses, if his scholastid trier-

, age is 13 or better; he may receivre' a loan. Five-year students are
'4)N exceptional student& They are selected on the basis of mental and

physical qualifications, preferenceálso being given to applicants with
previous experience in the line of work available. They must present
convincing evidence that they have no means through which to pay
for their college education and must sign a co9tract before they enter

. .the institute.
.

.

Tusk :.:ee repórted that-preyious to the depression there were miny
oppOrtunitles for studènts to earn. Work is essential to most of its

a students,. as they 'come from. homes in which the average income- of
parents is- lest" than '$60 a month and the average value of their home
and other property 'under $1,000. At present, about two-thirds, or.
.more than 800 students, at Tuskegee are doing jobs at which they
earn all or a portion of their expenses. The jobs vari biota $5 to $30
tt month. In assigning work, an effort is made to fit,the job to the
financial need of the student. If the student needs to carry a greater

- amount of work he must go tio se6ciol at night. ,,

Prior to 1936 there was no formal set-uP at Tbskegee *handle labor,
but iii that year a labor office was established and a surv4.' was made
to ascertain the departments in which work was available 'and the
kind of work students wanted,tò do. Jobs were classified and defined,
and rates of pay set at from 15 to.25 cents 'an hour. Qualifications for
the different jobs welt determined and students best fitted to fill the
places.were assigned to them. A time ratio for clasgroom work and
labor was set up and tile classrcgim load of the individual was made -to

th0 labor load.
The institute is desirous cif getting hack to the attitude Cif its founder

in regard to labor.. him already . restored the requirement thitt every
student shall irork, and it is expanding every...productive operation
possiblé...* All divisions of the institute do -productive work and sell
products and services ix.) the schotd, .and to outside pations as well..
The moiiey derived from sales is ivied to build up gréatér opportuinities.
fpx student 4.nng..,. Considetable outside work. is done. -.hi auto--
mechanics, shoemaking, electric* .work (Om institute. owni its oivn
plant), tailoring, laundry, printing,. sheetrinetal work, brick mas9nry,
carp& and. Other lines. ...The making and sale of ice cream and,
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candy are enterprises recently started. Tutigtegee candies are sold all
over the country. A gift department for the sale of articles made by

. the, girls has been organized, the girls receiving a percentage on the
aiticles sold. Such work as caning chairs, upholstering, renovating'''.
mattresses, and sewing is done for the school and for outside pations.'
An effort is being made to increase this type*of service. The institute
contemplates setting up a -dressmaking shop, both to train students _

and to enable them to earn. The girls now make all the nur.ses' uni-
forms and the girls' uniforms required for assembly. t They máke All
the curtains, sheetiand pilloNycases, tablecloth's, and napkins used by
the school. Another new,enterprise is a haberdashery and general
merchafidise store recently set up and opérated by students. Tim
institute is planning to establish a fictory on the campus totfurther
increase the opportunities for work. e

. .
._

Through its organization to take care of off-camks.work thé insti-
tuta has been ible to make 'many placements. 4 Stúdents engaged in

. outside jobs earn and send their savings to the school istir beInvested in
postal savinks, to be used later to pay their expenses. A cooperative
system is being developed,. the students going Qut and wòrking for a
period and returning to the ifistitution for a perio of study. This)1arrangement not only affords them the opportun. to earn their way,
big enabl,s them to get valuable laboratory practice -as *ell. In this
connection, the institute is placing emphasis im training to Meet the
individual's need in industrial courses. Special attention, for exam-

, ple, is being given to training for.the poifition of caretaker. One itu-
dent has Veen bffered the opportgnity to become caretaker of A large
estate and he is receiving training to fit him for the place. Another
student, interested in landscape gardening, is dividing hi/time be-
tween work on the outside and classwork at the school. In thQ sum-
mer:of 1936 the institute gave a ápecial court5. in food and dietetics,

. and soon had demands for cooks, waitresses, workers in light house-
kbeping, child care, etc. From 50 to 55 women were placed in various
sections of the country. 1,

. o

The cotirse in commercial dietetics given at Tuskegee in ihe regular
who& rear is operated on the intern'e plan. In'alternáte quarters the

.

students work full time in practicing theiis trade. In the last 2 years
of Mai.' course practice is c.arried on in, commercial establishments .
away from 'the school.

Another phase of the cooperative system being cleveloped. is the
making of contract plans with seyeral major çompanies representing
different industHes. As an example,' about15 or 20 men, iisually
juniors, go to 'work. for the Ford Motoi Co.leieh summer. If they
make good, they, can obtain permanent employlent with th com-
panies. The institute expects to place from 40 to 45 young men in

. . _ .
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hotel and railroad work during thNFunmer. About 80 percent of
Tuskegee's sttidents copies-from the Soli*, yet go into indaatries all

O over the country as a result of this organized-
Solve young men in the department of agriculture have projects of

their own. There areatwo good markets in the neighborhòod, one.tbe
institution itsèlf, and the other the Veterans' Facility. The yoilnk
men work their'own garden plots and sell the produpts, ór they fiuy
baby chicki and raise them as fryers for the market. The poultry

_projects are usually the best. On 500 chicks.- the men often make a
profit of from $30 to $50.

Outaidesjobs secured by the stlidento on their own initiative inclutre
-*spa work as bédge cutting, tending lawns, cleaning atOorilobiles; and
operating vacuum deaners. Sometimes the' students btor their own
iiiipemente, such as hose, lawft mower, or vacuum .cleaner, and take
them around with ylem when, they apply for jobs..

V. SIGNIFICANCE OF WORK PROJECTS' AisiD OF COOPER-
, ATIVE,, LIVING ARRANGEMENTS FOR COhLEGE STU-

DENTS .

Ttactices* of
4t

!artier yeari--During the nineteenth Century, coll es
*and "universities paid little attention to the financial difficulties of
students. Most of thestudents came from families able to Feet their
college expenses. Where a student needed to be either partially or
wholly self-suppQrting, he was expected to find work for himself. 01
cptirse, the professors were helpful in suggesti.ng glethe kinds of work
whieh the student mighedo, or even the places where such wörk might
be found. 'But the college as such assumed little responsibility. No
employment service was paiiitained by the cp1.1..1 with which stu-
dents might enroll and towhich employeri might send information
about jobs.

Students' who had to support theiliselves had the sanie type of jobs
50 years ago as today. To á larger extent than noiv, however, ttie
jobs were of se, routine nature with a minimum of educational signifi-
.cance. Waiting on tables, .delivering ne7spapers, tending furnaces,
caking for livestock; etc., were the commoil. .forms of money-earning
jobs. Managing boarding clubs,' helping in libraries, tutoring, etc.,
were avairable to a. fr. There was no thought, however, *at the
jobs should be sought becatise of any óthel value than the money they
yielded.. Most of the spdents came *bolt' home enzironinenta where
work vt expeCted of .them. They did not lack work experiences.

.. As long, ,i.:refore; t4e ¡gb provided the fun& teéded to. keep the
student itt 'doll air ilueátiois.viire asked.
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Recent changu.. With the increase in total college enrollments 4nd
'with the concentration of large numbers of students upon a few uni-.
versity campuses, changes in institutional. attitude have gradually
taken place with respect to.student work. Money earning by students
can no lolier be treated merely as the çoncenieof ëach student. Lo-

Icatiiig jobs and assigning studmits to -Ahem require "organization

Fiirthermore, the college has a stake in making postiible the college
'attendance of financially needy students. These sttidents often ¡trove

fo be very superior in their college work and attain distinction After
grOluition.,f lience, many .colleges, and more espechilly universities,

ave organized student employment services. These are in many in-
stitutiofis parts cif a more comprehensive studept personnel service
organized to help adjust the whole instittitional progranft to the varying_

needs of individual students. In any case,- the attitude of colleges and
universities has come to be oné of genuine _interest in the financial
problems .. of their studitnts. .

The Federal student-aid progratn.ait is not surprising, therefore,
that when the rejpnt economic depression threatened .to prevent the
college attendance'ofmany wprthy studelits, colleges vigorously sought
means to help them. The. college student-aid program of the FeSumal

Emergency Relief Administration (later of the National Youth Ad-
ministration) *as the response of the Fedefal Government to du; pleas
of the oolleges, It is significant that the . program formulated for
Governnient aid 'to students was t work program rather than a pro-
gram -öf 'scholarship grant:. Both types of aid had their advoca
but the work program watt finally adopted, the° most convincing argu-
ment being that money earning was already common among stuckints
and, therefore, to hive needy studénta +aided by Governmefit grants
without work would break down the already well-estatdished practice.

The,Federal student-aid program has thuti given a great impetus
to thepolicy of careful institutional planning to help financially needy
students. Nolonger can any college (only a negligible fòw Colleges

have not participated in the Federal studon.t-aid program) disregard
the students who must earn their college expenses.. The. Government
looks to the.) cOlege to organize' the work program involviNg Federal
funds. The college, therefore, has had to give consideration ,to *the

quêstion of suitable jobs for college students. Furthentiore, the
Federal' officers, starting in 1934 with only the general limitation,
sOcially desirable work, havesina urged thattshe work, SQ far as p9ssi-
ble, IA also wfuçationally tignific:aliit With(' student.. .1101, the newly
aroused interest f many College( in the finandal needs of Students;
pfus. the necessity of each college's deN;éloping a 'work 'program: for
studentlup. the 'Urge on the part -of the Federal ófAcials that the
jobs lie educationally signOcant, has given new meaning to the work,
dOne by coll.: jitudenta.
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4#

Educational of wo4c. e light of the developmefits
both in this country and elsewhere, i is not difficult to understand
the easonswhy collegei are developingoork projects of increasing

cance. Work required by the college itseif to carry on its ówn
aptiyitiesis being organized so as to assure to students more educa-
tional values. Yale's plan' described on page 15 is a good tratión
of this. the NYA has done muçh to build up this type of work.
the maintenance of factories or other prbjegts whiciLhave only remote
confliction with the academic actiiities of the college is a less common
tractice. It is-principally ,to describe these projects that this .bulletin

written.
Needleei to say, colleges whichnaintain möhey-earning .projects,

will be under the same timptation to exploit students ha are industr4d
establishments' employing alipriatkes. It may be assumed, how-ev, that the -college has n6 expectatkin of pin from the projects.
Its sole terest is in prQviding educatiónally significant work to :inable
atuden : to earn":

4Fur . I I , most caseth , %,e.jobs done by students e. not in
the ztature of appreptie,eship. Students are gettingswork413ipefiences,
cont4ct with rear life situations, and ot4r educationally significant e

outcomes,. but are nOt preparfiNg to follow permanently., .the sorts of
trades or occuPations feprestnted by their college employpient.

. The projects are not organized on a very permanent basil in many
of the 604egst On the -other hand, colleges such' as litèrei have
depend4 (orlarciales upon thoroughly organized money;earning
enterprises. The Seventh Day' Adventist caleges have from'their.
begnning iriCludedAthe manufacture of saleable articles as a part of
their programs: Not until the economic depiession einphasized the
problim, hoivever, did colleges here and there throughout the cpuntiy
take upf t4e rdeti of factory wórk projecti. Whether they via persist'
aftpr the depression Will depend mostl¡ uPon whether the colleges4. belitie they have educational significance as well as money-earning

ProjecCs of another. type, those to reduce the cost of student living,
hve &1st) educational significance. 'One university president, *Li
whose institution _an' unusual 'cooperative howling project has Wen
developed, said in 1937 that in his opinion the cooperative housing
proiect was the most outstandinivactivity of the past 5 yews in his
university.. ge recognized that the positive effort put forth by stu-.,
dents themselves to meet their fifiancial situatiqns must' prove tio havereal signifiàance to them. 'When 'flare is ad* fo this effort the
iffects of working , gooperativel? Throughout theit òo11e course,
such -loW4ost living arrangements ,casinot but, appeal to: eglleie ad-
ministrators. Student& who ha*e trocentit their collegeyplus in coopers-.
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five living -quarters will be better prepared for %participation in-.
codperative endeavors latet.-

It seems likely, therefore, that a8 larger and larger. propottions of
'eolith attend colleges and universities, these institutions wilt take
increasing iilterest in helping needy, studenta fmancp their college

4years. In doing so, students will be given enriched opportunities to
*wprk on real jobs and to live ccioperitively so as to reduce th*
expenses. these enriched opportunities may prove to be a very
_important Apart of their educational development.
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